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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND

"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same

that has borne and does now . . . on every

bear the lac-simile signature of , wrapper..

This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been

used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty

years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature. of „ 4.43a' wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.

March 8, 1897. 
tUdeel......1.01.11 I X)

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting

a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you

(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE CF
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Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
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Ev. Lutheran Chore
PAstor —Rev. Charles lief ne wain . Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:•ID o'clock p. In We! j3 even

na leetures at 7:30 o'e
loek. Sundt.y Selioul at

9 o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.

Pastor,Rov. W. C. B. Shulenlierger SO. vices ev-

ery suiclay morning at le 30 •i'cloel; an
d every

other Sun lay evenirg at7:3!) o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:1i o'clook a. in .11.iid we

ek service at 7
o'clock. Cat •ehetical class on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Preshyterlan Church.
Pastor—Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning

service at 10;30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Mooting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath scion: at 0:15

o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. l'. V. Kavanaugh, C. N. First
M.1,01 I:11.1 o'clock a. m ,second Mass 10 o'clock

a. m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
at 2 ,'lock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services ever)
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'

clock, pra yer
Miyating every other Sunday evening at '7:3ti
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in
Class mooting every other Sunday afternoon at
8 o'clock.

k4<aciett1ets.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

log, 8th Run. Otlicers-Prophet, John F. Adele
berger ; Saeliem,• Daniel Shorh ; Sen. S g.

J. K. flyers; Jun. Sac. J D. Caldwell ;C of R.,
George L. Gillelan : K. of W., Dr. John W.
Reigle ; Representative td Great. Council, dos.
Myers; Trustees, %,V lidam !Morrison, John I'

Adelsbergor and J.1). Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsherger, President; John Byrne,

Nrice.President; II. M. Liagg' Secretary; II. Byrne.
Assistant Sacretary; hoot M. Stouter. Oasts tie,
E. Noel, A. A. Wivell, Stemmas ; D. W Stouter.
Messenger; E. Noel, P. F. Burkitt, Mow ca.
Committee. it eats the P•urtlt suipisy of eaci.
mouth In the hense occupied by II my M. hingg.
West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Geo. 1,. Gillet:in Senior Vice-
Commander, II. G. Winter; Junior Vice Coin-
mander, Samuel Gamble. Adjutant,-----
-- -;Chaplain, -los. %V. Davidson: Quart er-
m tster, Geo. T. Gel wicks; Officer of the Day,
Win. II. Weaver. Oilicer of the Guard, Albert

itterer, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; Ser.reant-Atajer,
Wm. A. Fraley QLL trtertnaster Sergeant; John

M aitaar ; C its•il of Art ninistration, John
ii. Iteit4 iv, Id'ie it iiismlier, and fohn Glass :
D ttes ti Sfat ( Releamn;nent, 000. T.
Gel vi 't;i Li I Sa it ill it n'iie ;-„Alteraates, C.
H. Zack as I Jos. W. D tvidson.

VtgPant nose Company.
Meets lit and Sri Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rows; Vice-Preii'lent. Oscar D. Fraley : Sec-
retary, Wm, II Tros 11 • T,easurcr, .J. If.
Stokes: Cant., Chas. R. Make : 1st Lieut.
Howard Rider ; 2;c1 Lieut. NV. 11Arry Stout.

Euamit.sburg, Water Company.
President, I. S. Ann an; Vico-President, L. M.

Motter ; Secretary, SR ZI•nmerman ; Treasurer,
Direet..rs, 1.. M Mater,

.1. Thos. Cr'elwl,ks. E. R. 4la-cniarman
. S. Ae nail, E. L. Rowe, C. P. Eiehelberger.

The AI t. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

c'etelain, H w. Ti Manley : Presi-
dent, A. V Keepers; Vice President George Al th•
WT. • Treasurer. John II. Resensteel; Secretary,
I' ed .1. C wry: Assistant Secretary, Joseph Mar-
tin ; Sergeant at Arms.soar,' of
Dir elers. Vine -it sdied.l. .1 A. I' •adeeiril,

Cl. Taylor; S -1. V ele•- ecrett, e, II Airy
T•Wit)r,JOAE101 M • i.) • 0, •el...latitHs A.
taaisesteela elei , 

•

;

if

Entinitisburg Coe eel!, Ni.. 53, elir. 0. P.A. NI.

Council meets every Titesidey evening at 7p.m.
Coined:or, Chas. It. Latolers ; Vice-Councilor,
(km. Engler ; Recording Scerota•y. W. D ol-
'Mower : As-istant Recording Secretary, Wm.
.1. htapsdury ; Cohdes.t• r. fleet. Ade-lsherger ;
Wardell. )(1.F Sly id ; Ontal-le Sentinel. Geo.,.
sp Meer ; '.1! A. Whitmore;
I haplain, E. 'I'. Peoples : Treasurer. Jos D.
l'II ; Fintiecia' Secretary, Ildear Moser :
Trustees. Wm. .1. SOinstury. John 1). Over-
hellear. Vord C. Barba nigh.

mini! shore. lir,sni-ii of the Reeilestei
sifvieg's ;ilia Leen Ass:ill:Dien

President, lir. .1. liii B IlraWIIP, • S:.eret 'Iv.
Teliti 0, liosetiteel Treie-iirer. Dr deed
lire WT11,1. D;reetors P..1. Eel is, V. llowc. 'e' .1.

' A 1.1siwrg,r. .1'') Ii kelk..1.11111; !I. ilo-ams•eid.
Meets it Ile, Preshient's olliec the first Timrsday
o/ each :mint h.

*11.S6V

'reff-cC • ‘.; . _

r HAN E a first (loss Livery In connce
L Len with the Em)iit House, and am
pri.pared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving hill-Se:4, With good car-
riages. I also tmike a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriagus for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give me a ca!l.

JACOB SMITH
nov. 16-1yr En i bit u rg, d.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

C01,0nCTED EY TUE Stevens OF CliKEITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
NIary's College. TEams--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
lnd bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-0

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,

/- DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly tIN,...nain our opinion free whether an
Invention in probably patentable. Communiea.
Dons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific RitieriCati.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a
year; four months. M. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 331Broaelway, New York
Branch Office, 1325 F St., Washington, D. C.

rianteti WOMAN. ASSUREL.LiE MIJT Or

oiroadia..,0!„ ftri4.*GcorrET E
PER

SON'. THE BEST PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

'The Cos.u.pulitan Magarine,e,Htnci be JOHN
lhoseas Watiole, wins to add a quarter
of a million to its cli.m2-1e., already the larg-
est, of intsdligeld th!..kieff readers posaessed
by any peciecie!al la the werle.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wiehea the services of
one reliable man or WOLTIF.11 in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of, any
one is reliability, easnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged. it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating peeition, capability and refer.

ences, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.

The fac-
simile

Signature
of

Cel_eseSSrrsC:011..X.A..,
is on

wriqper.

rot. Tioase which

wcre ImiVTI non the iiigu

ia a light I ,ni.ny aro sal I to

be the finest hat have ever Ireeu

grown tal..e tile blue ribboo

ovcr all comers.

The dernalid has been the heaviest

IJVI r known, About the only State

that had In" Crops at All besides; 

Minuesofa were W isconsin,

gan and Nciii York. 1- very Si ate

west of the Rocky .Mountains is

obliged to get its supply from these

four States. The high water mark

of the season so far in price was

September 15, but the demand .is

so heavy and increasing so rapidly

that it is safe to say the price will

increase from 20 to 40 per cent.

during the winter. Every potato

will be of tniirobantable quality,

will be needed, and the farmers

can dispose of all that they have.

A fact which has !levered occurred

b.ifore is that the New England

States are drawing heavily upon

Minnesota for their supply. Po-

tatoes have been shipped from

Minneapolis to every State in the

Union, and to almost every city.

They go by the train loads to

Chicago, Memphis, Cincinnati,

Diseases of the Blood and Nerves.

No one need suffer with neuralgia. This
disease is quickly and permanently cured
by Browns' Iron Bitters. Every disease of
the blood, nerves and stomach, chronic'
or otherwise, succumbs to Browns' Iron
Bitters. Known and used for nearly a
quarter of a century, it stands to-day fore-
most among our most valued remedies.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

SELLING OUT

DA-Rev.A TNS.
D. S. GILLELAN intendin,r, to qu't the

merchandising business, will close out his
entire Stock of Gcneral It at re-
tail, from floe' to April 1st, unless other-

disro,wd of Glassware, Queensware
inil Tiaware will go at whole.;;•le price,
and all other goods at a very s.nall margin
uf profit. oet. 8

How? Study theManual of

Phonography, by Henn
Pitman and Jerome Ii.
Howard. A perfect self-
instructor. Over 350,000
copies sold. For sale by
all booksellers, or we will
send it, by tnail.post-paimi.
with the Pho n'graphic

Reader and the Phono-
graphic Copy Book, for $1.2.5.

THE PENN PITMAN SYSTEM
has for 43 years been the standard. Ca:lel
by the U. S. Bureau of Education "The Amer-
ican System." First prize, World's Fair. Full
information and complete catalog free.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE CO.,
ciNciNNATI, opio,

MINNESOTA'S POTATO CROP.

This Year's Production Will
Bring From $5,000,000 To

$8,000,000 Into The
State.

Last year and the year before the

potato was rather a friendless article;

says the Minneapolis Tribune.

There were so many of them and

the price was so low that they al-

most went begging., but thom pres-

ent indications it wouhliaippear that

soon none but, the'riefr can enjoy

the luxory of the starchy tuber..

The potato serves as a part of daily-

food of the majority of the people

in the northern part of the conntry,

many of whom serve them in many

different ways three times a day.

Minnesota has become famous

throughout the United States as a

potato State. In 1880 the total

crop of the State was about 5,000,-

000 bushels, and was almost entire-

ly consumed at home, in the cities

and on the farms. In 1895 the

crop of the State amounted to 24,-

500,000 bushels, and Minnesota

rose from the twentieth State in

the Union as a producer of potatoes

to the third place. This year the

crop will be conspkrably larger

than was estimated. At least is..

000,000 bushels will be shipped out

of the State. A large part of the

crop of last year was converted into

stareli, and the price was 80 low

that thousands of bushels rotted

in the ground, not. being worth the

digging. This year's. production

will bring from *5,000,000 to *8,-

000,000 into the State. A profit-

able investment, indeed.

The quality of ibis year's tuber

is fa” above the nvcrage, and has

not a little to do with its demand.

it. is bard and sound. and will

cep bet tcr In the warm Senthern

(dim s than potatoes which are

grown farther South. Not. every

port of the SI ate.. bower! 1'.

F11%1,111 Cell :1 i 'IC tit'! Ole LYS Veer, eS

it leery piaci S. the uotatocs wer:• pernlission to sit dorp:g seeson,

of the (louse, will report a financial

hill at this session of Congress, but

the best informed men in Congress

in not it tis at all rrobabie

n t he first place, about half of the

e LiCTS Of that COD) Mitt ee have

bilis of their own, each differing

radieally from all of the others, and

in the second place, there is ;l gener-

al belief that if the admiListration

concludes it to be wise to force a

financial bill of any sort through

the House, it will have it reported

from the Ways and Means Com-

mittee. Secretary Gage will separ-

ate his recommendations into sever-

al bills, which will probably be in-

troduced in the [louse and Senate

as feelers, both of the Congresion.

at and public pulse.

The democratic Senators are al.

ready, with two exceptions solidly

opposed to the annexation of Ha-

waii, and the house democrats are

g )ing to declare against annexa-

tion at a caucus to be held this

week. Still the advocates of an-

nexation say that it is certain to

be accomplished at this session. A

lobby plentifnlly supplied with

money, is working hard against

annexation, and its agents will

stave off settlement as long as possi-

ble, if they C311 not defeat it, as

their pay will stop as. soon as the

question is settled either way.

It has become apparent that the

fight on the civil service law is no

trilling matter, even if it is being

conducted against the wishes of the

President. Leading republican

Representatives have attacked the

W on the floor of the llouse, when

they hail to strain a point to do so,

and sixty odd republican members

of the House who oppose the law as

it now stands met III callous to

discuss the best way to conduct

their fight against it. That was at

least fifty more than were supnosed

to he willing to be. counted as

publicly hostile to the law, and has

had an alarming affect tip n these

who stand by the law, and have

generally been disposed to poke

fun at all talk of fighting it.

History does not repeat itself

with more certainty than certain

phases of a session of Congress.

One of these phases is the short but

acri 1110111008 debate Whiell liPeee

fails to precede the passage of the
regular Pension Appropriation Bill

by the noose.. Somehow every-

St. Louis and even into Florida.

Many car loads have been shipped

to Boston, which has never been

obliged to call upon the West for

its supply. A fair conception of

the vast movement is the fact that

one railroad has brought into the

city an average of a train load per

day since the season began. An

army of men are in the country

buying, and the wholesale dealers,

who are overrun with orders, are

reaping a harvest..
-  

WASHINGTON LETTER.

( From our itegutar Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13, 1897.—

The members of the Diplomatic

Corps in Washington do not .regard

that portion of President Mc-

Kinley's message that deals with

Cuba as a forerunner of white.

winged peace, is shown by the follow-

ing remarks of 'a prominent

diplomat : "From the diplomatic

point of view, it is a mystery how

the American press and public can

consider the PresidenCs language

conservative and peaceful. I think,

and I am satisfied that every re-

presentative of a foreign govern-

ment in Washington agrees with

me, that his tii essage was about as

radical and war like in meaning as

he could have made it, unless it

had actually been a proclamation

declaring war against Spain. lie

tells Spain that unless it can finish

the war in Cuba in a reasonable

time, this government will do so

by foice. Now, as every well-in-

formed person knows that there

isn't the slightest chance that

Spain will end the war in Cuba in

a reasonable tune, that was about

the same as the United Stotes say-

ing to Spain : 'you may as well get

ready to fight nit', as you will have

to do it in al»nt six months.' "

It. is possible of eon 'se, that the

!louse Committee on II:tithing ant

Curreiwv, whi‘Ai has been gircn

body knows that these little sharp

sentences have got to be spoken ;

consequently they do not attract

the atttention they deserve, con-

cei ning as they do, the expendi-
ture of more than one third of the

government's income. The fact is,

as most people in Washington

know, that the average Congress-

man is mortally afraid of the Pen-

sion question, and desires to se

the bill disposed of as speedily as

possible, and if he makes any re-

marks at all they are of a general

nature about the "saviours of the

country" etc. It is the exception-

al fellows who make the little de-

bate interesting. There may have

been years when sonic strong re-

publican did not furnish these

gentlemen with ready-made argu-

ments, but they are recalled just

now. This yea,- it was Gen. IL V.

Boynton's vigorous newspaper at-

tack upon the present laws and

their abuse that was tised. This

question must, sooner or later, be

thoughtfully considered. The

present appropriation exceeds*1-1-1,-

000,000, and there is a general be-

lief that it is -eight or ten million

b?low what will be spent by tl.e

Pension Bureau during the next

fiscal year.
Many republicans, while honest-

ly hoping that Representative Ding-

ley is a true prophet when ha says

there will be a snrplus of ten million

dollars during the next fiscal year,

have their doubts about it.

AN old lady, walking with her

two grown dim& era on a moon-

light night, displayed her knowl-

edge of astronomy by pointing

heavenwar.1, and exclaiming, "Oh !

my dears, do look at them beauti-

ful stars, Juniper and March."

W r rtr the exception of birds.

m.in's lugs are longer in proportion

to body than those of any

other aniin tl. The human foot is

hroader anti stronger than the foot

.if any other animal, so that nian

alone can stand on one foot.
_

"IIANYAu," said the mistress,

"you can take that brown serge

dress of mine and put it in soak."

"Yes'in," said ilaiinahi ; "who's

your favorite pawnbroker ?"
- -

Sheridan In Battle,

General Horace Porter, in his "Cam-
paigning With Grant" in The Century,
says of Sheridan at Appomattox: No
one could look at Sheridan at such a
moment without a sentiment of undis-
guised admiration. In this campaign,
as in others, he had shown himself pos-
sessed of military traits of the highest
order. Bold in conception, self reliant,
demonstrating by his acts that "much
danger makes great hearts most reso-
lute," fertile in xesourees, combining
the restlessness of a Hotspur with the
patience of a Fabius, it is no wonder
that he should have been looked upon
as the wizard of the battlefield. Gener-
ous of his life, gifted with the ingenu-
ity of a Hannibal, the dash of a Murat,
the courage of a Ney, the magnetism of
his presence roused his troops to deeds
of individual heroism, and his uncon-
querable columns rushed to victory with
all the confidence of Csar's Tenth le-
gion. Wherever blows fell thickest
there was his crest. Despite the valor
of the defense opposing ranks went
down before the fierceness of his onsets,
never to rise again, and he would not
pause till the folds of his banner waved
above the strongholds he had wrested
from the foe. Bravo Sheridan! I can
almost see hint now, his silent clay
again quickened into life, once more
riding Rienzi through a fire of hell,
leaping opposing earthworks at a single
bound, and leaving nothing of those
who barred his way except the frag-
ments scattered in his path. As long as
manly courage is talked of or heroic
deeds are honored the hearts of a grate-
ful people will beat responsive to the
mention of the talismanic name of Sher-
idan.

Con ye stem

Small Boy—What'll I do with this
money box?
Manima—Put it away, of course. It

has a shilling in it that your aunt gave
you and son) change your pa and I
put in
"Not now. There isn't any money in

it now I spent it "
"Spent it? What did you do that for?"
"Why, the clergyman preached so

hard against hoarding up riches that
I got converted and spent what I laid."
—London Fun.

A Timely Friend.
With perfect propriety may we call

that excellent remedy, Salvation Oil,
a lonely friend. This liniment rapidly
cures rheumatism. neuralti'la and pains,
when other remedies fall. Mr. Jno.

M. hail, Ashland, Va., writes : "I

suffered with rheumatism in the ankle
and the muscles conucHed therewith.
Salvation Oli at onec robt;yed the sore-
ness, reduced the ewellina, and cured
the pain. No other liuitnent that I ever
used did me 89 much good,"

THE MODERN MANGLE.

Ironing Machines With. a Daily Capacity

of Many Thousands of Pieces.

Mangles in one form and another have
been used for hundreds of years, but the
steam mangle of the present day is es-
sentially a modern machine. Steam man-
gles are made of various sizes, with rolls
ranging in length from 48 inches to 120
inches. One of the rolls is of hollow
steel and heated with steam. The auxil-
iary rolls are of iron, covered with cot-
ton cloth and blankets or felting. Steam
mangles are naade also with two hot
rolls. In ironing such things as sheets
and tablecloths by hand, it is customary
to iron one side only. Steam mangles
with a single hot roll iron in that man-
ner. With two hot rolls the steam man-
gle irons with a smooth finish on both
sides.
Mangles are used only for flat articles;

for things without buttons or buckles;
for sheets and pillow cases, tablecloths
and napkins, towels and handkerchiefs,
and so on. Mangles of the largest size
will iron of a hotel's washing, taken
just as it comes, 14,000 pieces in a day;
of small pieces, such as napkins, they
will iron four times as many pieces in a
day.
From the washing machine the things

go to an extractor to be dried The ex-
tractor revolves at a high speed, and the
moisture is whirled out by centrifugal
action. From the extractor, just damp
enough to work well, the things go to
the mangle. Such things as sheets are
fed into the great ironing machine by
two men, each holding a corner There
is a fixed table, as long as the rolls, at-
tached to the machine on the other sido.
Two men receive the sheet there and
fold it In ironing small pieces like
napkins and towels on such a machine
they would be fed in by a row of girls
standing on one side and be received by
,another row of girls on the other side.
On the largest machines there would
be six or eight girls on each side. Amer-
ican steam niangles are used not only in
this country, but they are sold in all the
countries of Europe as well.
A great many mangles are made with

wood rolls of polished maple. Such
mangles aro sometimes operated by
power, but commonly by hand. They
are used in hotels and laundries and res-
taurants and for household work. Man-
gles with wood rolls are exported to the
various countries of Spanish America
and to South Africa and Australia.—
New York Sun.

HE COULD KICK.

How a Mountaineer Convinced a Traveler
of a Mule's Accomplishment.

At rare intervals along the mountain
roads of West Virginia and Kentucky
the traveler may come upon a black-
smith shop, but he is much safer in the
shoeing of his horse if he will carry a
few nails and tools in the bottom of his
buggy On a trip by Pound Gap on one
occasion I found a blacksmith shop at
the forks of the road and, as usual, a
half dozen or more men sitting around
it in the shade. My turnout needed
some repairs, and as the smith was pot-
tering about it inside I made talk with
the men outside One of them wanted
to sell me a mule which he had hung
up on the fence, and I started in for a
dicker After WO had been talking for
perhaps a quarter of an hour the smith
asked me to step inside and show him
something about the work ho was do-
ing As soon as he got me away from
the crowd he came close and grew con-
fidential.
"You ain't thiukin uv buyin that crit-

ter, air you?" he asked in all sincerity
Well, I don't know I want a mule,

and that one looks all right." I said.
"You can't tell a mule by his looks,

mister. Mules is for all the world like
women "
"What's the matter with him?" I in-

quired, quite ignoring the comparison.
"Ile aunt safe. Course I ain't got

uothin ag'in the mule uer the owner,
and I'd be glad euough for him ter git
the money for hint, for he owes me for
the shoein uv him, but I don't like ter
see a stranger tuck in an dune up like
he's tryiu ter do you."
"But you haven't told me what's the

matter with the mule," I iusistcd.
"Will he kick?"
"That's his weakness, mister," re-

sponded the smith, letting his voice
fall to a whisper. "You wou't believe

p'raps, but I'm tellin you he's the
kickinest critter in the mountains. He
shore is, mister, and I hope I may die
right here ef he can't kick the sody out-
en a biscuit and never crack the crust.
He kin, mister, or I'm a brother ter
him.' Washington Star.

Tired of Quarreling With Conductors.

Much aniusenieut was afforded the
passengers on a Union station trolley
car in Portlaud by a businesslike passen-
ger, who demanded a receipt for his
fare. "Do you think lan dishonest?"
asked the conductor "I don't know,"
replied the eccentric man. "I've never
been on your car when it was crowded.'
After making many sarcastic remarks
the conductor signed his name to the
piece of paper handed him by the pas-
senger The receipt was worded as fol-
lows: "Received 5 cents for fare front
passenger riding from Elm street to
Union station.' On being asked why he
wanted a receipt. the man said he WM
getting tired quarreling with absent-
nitrated conductors, who frequently
asked for the necessary nickel after it
had been pzud Ile also said that a few
nights ago in Boston lie had to get two
passengers to prove that he had paid his
fare. As the Man was always placed ill
an embarrassing position on such occa-
sions, he adopted the receipt method in
order to save further trouble in the fu-
ture. -Ken uebec Me. Journal.

A woman with a new dress that is
very beconium isti t satisfied until the
man she likes beat and the woman she
likes least have seen it

When a fine ruby is found in Bur-
ma, a procession of elephants. gratuities
and soldiers escorts it to the king's/
t lace.

OLD MAN AND YOUNG WIFE,:

A Washington Jehu Who Sees All Sorts.

Weary of the Jay With a Bride,

"But of all married couples the old
jay with the young wife makes me most
tired. The old duffer tries to put on a
dignified air when many people are
around, but wait until he gets a chance
to smile at his young bride. It's awful.
The smile is.that of a possum which has
been treed and knows there is no escape.
I mean that it's sickly. Half of them
may be putting on with the innocent
girl. Three days ago I had one of these
old jays in tow. What do you suppose
le said to his wife? I was taking them
from the White House to the treasury
and passed by the fountain which con-
tains so many pretty goldfish. 'Oh, look
at the beautiful little things,' he said,
with a grin at his wife. 'You are pret-
tier than any fish in that pond.' She
said, 'Ohl' Well, I wanted to throw
him in, but of course I was looking out
for the coin.
"Here conies a newly married couple.

Anybody could tell that. You see, he
has his wife by the arm and is looking
down into her face with an air of con-
tentment that is enough to make my
blues leave me to see. I noticed that
couple coming up Pennsylvania avenue
20 minutes ago. He was bolding her
arm then. He will stick to the job until
they reach their hotel this efternoon.
Ile is not afraid she will escape, but he
thinks that is part of a new groom's
business. You see, he helps her up the
steps and points out things to her. He
tells her that is so and so. Nine chances
out of ten it is something else. He feels
that he is bound to say something. I
have seen many of those young know
ells point out the Corcoran Art gallery
as the latent dike and pass the state,
war and navy building off as the resi-
dence of General Miles or as the new
city postoilice. The innocent bride stares
in wonder and thinks it's so. She be-
lieves her darling Henry knows all
about it.

"It's wry different with the man
who has Leen married several years. He
and his wife see for themselves. He
stops and looks at a thing which inter-
ests him. She goes on and stops to look
at something which interests her. They
are generally 20 yards apart. If he tells
her that a building is such and such, she
disputes the point and thinks it's some-
thing else."—Washington Star.

IODINE ON FINGERS.

Treatment of the Bands of Pianoforte

Pupils Who Practice.

A modest appearing young woman
entered a drug store on Madison avenue
one morning recently, and, walking to
the end of the counter nearest the pre-
ecription department, mutely held out
both bands toward a clerk who chanced
to be standing in that particular place.
The clerk, equally mute, reached be-
hind a screen and brought out a blue
glass bottle, from which a brush han-
dle protruded. After stirring the con-
tents of the bottle with the brush for a
few seconds the clerk daintily brushed
the tips of the, young woman's fingers
with the mixture, leavidt a dark stain
around the top of each finger nail. With
a _pleasant nod of her head and low
murmuring thanks the young woman
quickly withdrew from the store and
the blue glass beak was put back in its
hiding place.
Observing a puzzled expression on the

face of an old patron of the store who
had come in to get a cigar, the clerk
said, "Iodine."
"What for?" ask gd the molter.
"Prevents the fingers from getting

sore," replied the clerk. "Elie is from
the musical conservatory, where she
practices on the piano three or four
hours a day. In order to prevent the
finger nails from coming in contuct with
the ivory keys sho has them cut very
short, and we apply iodine to take the
soreness out of the ends of the fingers
after they have Lieu subjected to three
or four heurs of pounding. Most piano
players, you will observe, have their
finger nails cut to the quick, so that no
clicking sound is emitted when they
strike the keys. We keep a bottle of io-
dine and a brush for the special use of
the pianoforte pupils of the ecnserva-
tery. They conic iu here for treatment
two or three times a week and pay by
the month."—New York Times.

The Mixed Menu.

Tho traveling men in eastern Maine
have added a new story to their reper-
tory, a Hancock county man being the
subject. During the musical festival at
Bangor, they say, John stepped into a
Bangor hotel for dinner. Now it hap-
pened that the hotel man had leased the
off side of his bill of fare to a local car-
riage manufacturer, who placed an
"ad." thereon, with illustrations. John
sat at the Mlle. 7.he waiter, being in
something of is hurry, by mistake pass-
ed the bill wrong side cut. John saw
the wheels, put on his spectacles, curl-
ed his mustache with his left band.,
straightened up, looked at the girl and
said: 'I'll take scrambkd eggs, a Ban-
gor buggy. a couple of punts and a road
cart. Cut any wheelbarrows?" The girl
flow. —Lew istou .1 ourna I.

The Good Die Tounis.

One Neighbor—Don't you .ever have
au fears that you won't be able to raise
that boy of yours?
Second Neighbor—To tell you the

truth, I do. "The geed die young," you
know.
"I wasn't thinking of that. I was

wondering if you had no fears that some
Maddened Mall would -brain him witla
an ax for Llowing that tin horn .all day
loug. "—ludianapolis Journal
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SAWED THROUGH THE ROOF. TO HICc THE FEVER GERMS.
BLIZZARD IN KANSAS,

•
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hE MpRAL o;E, GIFT-GIVING.

As the Christmas season ap-

proaches there is scarcely a. family

that has not had its thoughts turn-

ed to gift-giving, a beautiful cus-

tom that has grown up about the

season when there is "peace on

earth, good will to men." As a

mere custom it might be "more

honored in the breach than in the

observance," but it is something

mo‘e than a custom to most people,

having its origin in the real feelings

inspired by the season. In one

view of the matter it might seem

nbs.ard that men should • at any

particular season of the year, even

in commemoration of the greatest

of all OVentE in the world's history,

exhibit the sentiments which should

control their actions throughout

the year, but it is a blessing that

oven for such a short time selfish-

ness should he disregarded and the

whole Christian world unite in giv-

ing practical expression to the faith

;.hat is in them. But gift-giving

cahould not be perfunctory, or rest

pn ti rely upon custom or the fashion

pf the day. It should be inspired

by the sentiment of the season, and

be prompted by a hearty good will.

It will then take an appropriate

form. The thought of the giver

will be directed not to the gratifica-

tion of his own desire for display,

but to the satisfaction of the rela-

tive or friend who is to be the bene-

ficiary of his bounty. His gift will

express in itself the kindly feeling

which is behind it, not the mere

liberality of the giver. The poorest

and humblest, if guided by true

sentiment, can offer gifts to rela-

tives and friends as acceptable as

those which the richest in the land

may present. The sentiment counts

for more than the value of the gift

in dollars and cents. The true

Christmas sentiment is good will,

and it is expressed by consideration.

There is an abundance of Christ-

mas sentiment in the thought and

labor required to prepare an appro-

priate present, which shall be ex-

actly suited to the wants or the

tastes of the recipient. Such a

gift is designed not for the grati-

fication of the giver, nor because of

an existing custom, but out of the

love the giver has for the person

be has tried to please. It is an ex-

pression of love, and as such has a

value that cannot be expressed in

terms of dollars and cents. It may

be costly, or it may be humble and

unpretentious ; the sentiment givts

it value or ircreases that which it

has in itself.' One who merely fol-

lows custom may expend thousands

without having a spark of the

true Christmas spirit. On the oth-

er hand, one may brighten many

homes with the light of Christian

charity by the expenditure of a few

dollars. Dickens has ably express-

ed the thought _and sentiment of

the Christmas season in some of

his shorter stories. Those who are

not familiar with the Christmas

Carol should read or reread it about

this time. It will serve as a true

guide to the sentiment which should

govern gift-giving, a sentiment that

is sure to grow upon us all during

next week,-Ballimore Sun.
• •4•111..--411.-- -

puponi, 'to; BRIDE, 24.

Horace Lyon, seventy years old,

and Miss Florence Nichols, a

blushing country maiden of twenty-
four years, have just been married.

The bride gets a husband whose

white locks tells of the sunset of

life and a wedding gift of $10,000.

THE weather is bitterly cold in

the Kloadike region, but the rush

of the gold-seekers over the trails

continues.

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA-

TARRH THAT CONTAIN MERCURY,

mercury will surely destroy the

the. sense of smell and completely

derange the whole system when

entering it through Hie mucous

surfaces. Such articles should

never be used except on prescrip-

tions from reputable physicians,

as the damage they will do is ten

fold to the good you can possibly

derive from them. Hall's Catarrh

Cure, manufactured by F. J.

Cheney Sr, Co., Toledo, 0., contains

no mercury, and is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and

inueeus surfaces of the system. In

buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure

you get the genuine. It is taken

piternally, and made in Toledo,

Ohio. by P. J. Cheney Co.

l'estonotualg free.
• Smld by Druggists, price 75e. per

bottle.
)11311'0 Family rol, are the best.

Seven prisoners sawed their way

to liberty through the roof of

the Franklin county jail at Cum-

berland, Pa., Tuesday night. A

prisoner gave the alarm to the

sheriff, and that official and the

borough constabulary are scouring

Chambersburg and 'vicinity in

search of the missing criminals.

The escaped prisoners are Albert

Alter, Albertus Staley, William,

Burgess, Thomas Johnson, Thomas

Grant, William Winters and

"Dancing Kid" Tolson.

Shortly after 7 o'clock the noise

of cracking timbers was heard by

people living near the jail. Short-

ly before 8 o'clock John Beidleman,

a prisoner, who, it seems, had not

been let into the secret, missed five

of his comrades. Ile notified

Sheriff Greenawalt, who made an

investigation and found that a hole

had been sawed in the roof over the

tier of cells on the third floor,

large enough for a good sized

prisoner to squeeze through.

Once upon the roof the prison-

ers, by means of a rope, easily

made their way to the wall sur-

rounding the jail, and then, by

means of a tree, escaped into an

adjoining yard.
At a meeting of the county com-

missioners, with the sheriff, it was

deckled to offer a reward of $50

each for the capture of the prison-

ers, four of whom were to be taken

to the penitentiary next week.
40M.

VENEZUELA PEACEFUL.

The United States minister at

Caracas has written to the Depart-

ment of State, calling attention to

a cablegram from Caracas, which

was widely published in the United

States a few weeks ago, stating that

a revolution had broken out in

Venezuela. The minister says the

report was entirely false and depre-

cates the injurious effect it had on

American interests in that country.

lie says profound peace has pre-

vailed in Venezuela for several

years.
AN.

WREN you are suffering from

Catarrh or Cold in the head you

want relief right away. Only 10

cents is required to test it. Ask
your druggist for the trial size of
Ely's Cream Balm, or buy the 50c.

size. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
I was afflicted with catarrh last

autumn. During the month of

October I could neither taste nor

smell and could hear but little.

Ely's Cream Balm cured it.-

Marcus Geo. Shautz, Rahway, N. J.
•••••

DAILY CONSULAR REPORTS.

Mr. Frederick Emory, chief of

the bureau of foreign commerce of

the State Department, Washington,

is about to undertake a considera-

ble enlargement of the most useful

feature of the bureau through a

daily issue in print of the report

that conies to the bureau from

United States consuls in every por-

tion of the world. This daily edi-

tion is intended primarily for the

benefit of the newspapers, which in

turn are relied upon to supply the

last and most valuable information

respecting trade developments to

boards of trade, merchants and ev-

ery person interested in the exten-

sion of the commerce of the coun-

try.
The change was ordered by Sec-

retary Sherman upon representa-

tions made by the chief of the bu-

reau as to the demand for such

publications. He recites in letter

the efforts that have been made in

the past few years to get the reports

of the bureau before the people in

the shortest possible time after

their receipt, and points to the

commendation that has come to the

ilepartment from the commercial

world as evidence of the success

that has been attained.

MORE than a thousand insuf-

ficiently provisioned men are re-

ported to have stampeded from

Dawson City, in the Klondike

region, to avoid starvation.

THE Belgian governme•it offers a

prize of $10,000 to any one who

will discover a chemical that will

take the place of white phosphorus

in match-making.

A Peerless Liniment.

As a pain destroyer and cure for
rheumatism, Salvation Oil is the peer
of all liniments. Mr. Wm. II. Brown,

proprietor of Striebinger House, Cleve-

land, 0., writes: "I suffered from

rheumatism for twelve years and my

last attack kept me in bed, unable to

walk. I used Salvation Oil and soon

was up and about. As a pain de-
stroyer this liniment has no equal."
Salvation Oil is sold everywhere for

25 cents. Try it and be convinced.

Surgeon-General Wyman hits

great hopes of the beneficial results

to follow if his plan of post-epidemic

disinfection is faithfully executed

in the yellow fever districts. The

fever boa. now practically disappear-
ed in the South, and what is de-

sired is to take such action as will

reduce to a minimum the chances

of its reappearance next season.

Hi3 circular letter on the subject,

just issued, is addressed to the

proper local officials of the United

States marine hospital service and

and State and municipal health

officers. It contains elaborate di-

rections for the thorough inspec-

tion of all infected localities, in-

cluding all buildings public and

private, in which yellow fever oc-

curred.

It is understood the inspections

are to be conducted under the im-

mediate supervision of competent

sanitary officers, who will see that

the inspection is absolutely com-

plete as to every part of the build-

ings and that the cleansing and

disinfecting shall be thorough in

every respect. Directions are given

as to the appliances to be used.

The Surgeon-Geneial feels sure

he will have the cordial co-opera-

tion of the State and municipal

officers in the good work.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are

tiny, sugar-coated granules. They

give to nature just the little help

she needs.. They are as gentle as

they are efficient, and will per-

fectly cure the worst cases of con-

stipation. There is nothing in the

world like them, so there can be

nothing "just as good." The drug-

gist who tries to sell you something

else has his own interest in view

and not yours.

THE case in New York in which

two women, each known as Mrs.

Sarah A. Knight, one of whom re-

sides in Ilavre do Grace, Md.,

claimed ownership of a $62,000

house was decided in favor of the

New York claimant on account of

the withdrawal of the other.
.1•11.

CASEARETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.

Franklin Lifigo, colored, who is

alleged to have attempted the ab-

duction of Miss Catharine V.

Berry, formerly of Atbeins,

was held in $17,000 bail at Camden,

New Jersey.
slew 

Scrofula
Makes life misery to thousands of

people. It manifests itself in many

different ways, like goitre, swellings,

running sores, boils, salt rheum and

pimples and other eruptions. Scarce-
ly a man is wholly free from it, in
some form. It clings tenaciously until
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the

One True Blood Purifier.

Thousands of voluntary testimonials

tell of suffering from scrofula, often

inherited and most tenacious, positive-
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by

Hoo
Sarsaparilla

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., i,owell, Mass.
Ite sure to get IloOD's and only Hoop's.

are the best after-dinner
Hood's Pills pills, aid digestion. 2543.
4•42•440141X=4. ••••••11941•14•1

TII E Smithsonian Institution,

Washington, D. C., has come into

possession of the Hallett Phillips
collection of Indian implements

and antiquities from the Potomac
Valley-reputed to be the largest
single collection of its class in the
world. .it contains over 20,000
pieces.

--

Louisiana democrats, in session
at Baton Rouge, declared by resolu-
tion that one of the purposes of the

new constitution shall be that the

governinent of the State may be

"entrusted to her intelligent white

citizens."

ARE YOU '
BANKOI PT in health,
constitution undermined by ex-
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,

sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness

and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.

Dispatehes from five towns in

Western Kansas state that all that

section of the cpuntry is in the path

of the worst blizzard ever ex-

perienced in years. Thousands of

heads of cattle are being wintered

over on the prairies and are with-

out shelter, and many are without

food, as the prairies are covered

with four to six inches of snow.
AN>

Nervous people find relief by

enriching their blood with Hood's

Sarsaparilla, which is the one true

blood purifier nerve tonic.
4WW.

Albert S. Warner, the Albany

(N. Y.) lawyer, who was ariested

in Kansas, charged with complicity

in-the kidnapping of young Conway

at Albany last summer, has con-

fessed.
-.-

Theodore Durrant, in San

Francisco, was sentenced to be

hanged January 7, 1898, for the

murder of Blanche Lamont.

Oehm's Acme flail.

Your Best

Christmas Gifts
Will be found here, those things

that are useful as well as beauti-

ful. And one thing is certain,

you'll not find such rich quality,

such high values, anywhere else

as are here now.

Holiday Our great stores are crowded

Goods, with holiday attire. Fancy

Smoking Jackets, House Coats, Silk Hand-

kerchiefs and Fine Gloves in Separate

boxes; Suspenders, Neckwear, Hose, put

up separately in dainty boxes; Fancy Slip-

pers, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Capes, Pai-

mas, Bath Robes, Dress Suit Cases, Sat-

chels, Studs, Link Buttons, collar and cuff

Buttons, all the newest fads in men's jew-

elry, and a hundred and one other things

suitable and useful as Christmas gifts for

men and boys.

Men's Every man and boy ought to

Suits. know the goodness of Oehm-

made clothing. The finest suits and over-

coats, as perfect fitting as a tailor could

make, are here at prices that seem a mock-

ery in their lowness. You can save frem

three to ten dollars on every suit or over-

coat you buy here

Every facility for out-of-town visitors,
Free rem-Ting aod writing rooms exclu-
sively for ladies. Smoking room for
gentlemen. Free parcel. checking. In-
formation bureau. All ears pass

OEHM'S ACME HALL,
Cot.. Baltimore & Charles Sts

THE EXACT CENTRE OF BALTIMORE

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. nov. 26-1yr.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jau 29-if.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
If you are out of employment and want a po

sition, paying you from MO to 5100 monthly clear
above expenses by working regularly, or. If you
want to increase your present income from $.200
to WO yearly, by working at odd times, write
the GLOBE CO.. '723 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa,
stating age, whether married or single, last or
present employment, and you can secure a po-
sition with them by which you can make more
money easier and faster than you ever made
before In your me. nov 25-21ts.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

HOLD-FAST CLOTHES LINEHANGEP,.
A new and usefnl devise whieh every family

will buy, is sold only through local agents
Simple and strong; can be put no anywhere,
securely holds rope or wire: instant adjustment
and removal of tine; no props needed. Sells on
sight. Popular price. Agents wanted every-
where. Exclusive territory. Attractive terms.
Premiums and profit-sharing. Anyone may be-
come agent. sample pair, by mall, 250.

KELSO NOTELTY 0o., 582 Locust St.,
Philadelphia.

PALeikali'S
I !AIR LIALSANI

Cleanses and beautifies the hate.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp iffiwaws St heir falling.
V.i,andetirlat Drug Ste

Order Nisi on Sales,

NO. 6344 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1897.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 13th day of December, 1897.
William Marrison et al. vs. Peniah
Morrison et at.

ORDERED, That on the 8th day of
January, 1898, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Vincent
Sebold, Trustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $709.50.
Dated this 13th day of December, 1897.
DOUGLASS H. flARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
dec 17-4t Clerk.

INSURANCE

Fire, Life & Accidollt
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY 011 THURS-
DAY ; will be found at the
EMMIT HOUSE. •

All classes of risks written in the above
lines of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission. •
CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thurmont and Frederick

Closing Out Public Sale
OF

00111 W031 & Tr Og TON,
On Monday, Dec. 20th, 1897,

Will be sold at public sale, on the premises
of Samuel Moritz, in Taneytown District,
Carroll county, Md., on the road leading
front Keysville to Bridgeport, 1+ miles
northeast of Keysville,

250 Cords Oak & Hickory
WOOD, also, uncut wood, tree tops, etc.,
in lots to suit purchasers.
A credit of three months will be given.
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. P. M., on

Monday, Dec. 20th, 1897, when terms and
conditions will be made known by

A. M. KALBACH.

11.
Th
ITER
arble

- mARYLAND.
Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

CALL AT

W. J. Valentine's
MOTTER'S STATION, MO,

For Xmas Goods. A large assortment of
Dolls and Doll Carriages, Wagons and lots
of other toys not mentioned on account of
space. Call and see these goods, as they
will be sold away below cost as long as
they last, also a full line of fruits and nuts
and all other goods that is usually kept
in a country store at this season. Two
pounds of E. L. C. coffee for 17c. High-
est price paid for eggs in trade. Bring
your eggs to my store if you want goods
for the holidays, and I think I can make it
pay you in paying high prices and selling
goods at reduced prices.

New Shoe Store.
I have just opened a shoe store in con-

nection with my shoemaking business, and
solicit a share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, :-: SHOES,
and all kinds of foot-wear on hand. Prices
low for first-class goods. Give me a call
and examine my goods. Respectfully.
aug. 20, '97. P. D. LAWRENCE.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
G. T. EYSTER.

HIDES

CALVES

HOGS
FURS

Calves, Dressed Hog, Etc.
I Want your BEEF and CALF HIDES and will pay the high-
est cash price for them. Before you sell your hide call and get
my prices. It will be money in your pocket.

Farmers, look to your interest and bring your CALVES to me.
I pay the highest market price for calves. Give me a call and
be convinced.

Yes, I buy HOGS. Bring in your dressed hogs and I will give
you market price for them in cash.

Bring in your FURS of every description, and also tell your
neighbors to send in their furs. Prices according to quality of
furs.

BUTTER You will always find a ready sale for your BUTTER and EGGS
at my place of business.

POULTRY You will n
ever miss a sale by bringing in your TURKEYS,

CHICKENS, DUCKS, Etc., for I make a spestalty in this line
of business.

TEAMS I have two teams almost constantly on the road buying up butter,
eggs. calves and country produce, and whenever von have any-
thing to sell, inform me of the fact, and I will send a team to your
place of residence for that which you may have to sell. Don't be
backward about asking my prices. Give me a call.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

G. W. WEAVER & SON. G. W. WEAVER 4k, SON.

GETTYSBURG, PA,

Pli1OE CUT Of! LIMES' ACKETS.

The large sales enjoyed by us in the Ladies' Coat depart-

ment has given us quite a great many-that we call odds and

ends-one

have put a

or two of a kind; to close them out quickly, we

new price on them as follows:

THOSE THAT SOLD AT

7.00 and 7.50 down to 5 90

6.00 and 6.50 5.00

4.75 and 5.00 4 4 I 3.90

4.50 4 I 
" 3.60

3.65 and 4.00 1 3.20

3.50 " 2.90

The lot is quite large, but there is only one to three coats

of any one style.

The regular line of JACKETS and CAPES still quite

complete.

Children's and Misses' Coats, Fur Capes, Collarettes
and Scarfs

In variety and at lowest possible prices.

Come to us for your CHRISTMAS PURCHASES.

TELE LEADERS,

G.  W. WEAVER & SON.

MILIEARLISS

A NEW ASSORTMENT
OF FALL ad WINTER

Boots Sloes and Rubbers,

4T LOWEST MICE&

ALLTHE
LYIE.ST STILLS.

M. FRANK ROWE
EMKITSBITRG,

-A_ F.A.IR FACE CANNOT ATONE FOR .A.1g7

UNTIDY 1-10 USE." USE

• 4.0.0 4•411”111,14,06411,0.0.0.0.16•RANO.0.11.....11-0.111.3.11.0.0-. 411-40.0.e.15 44.210-4,0-941.6-11.0.11..
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tN EN CATEAFfil C

ALL I
DRUGGISTS

ABSOLUTELY II'llARANTFED to cure any
 case of constipation. Cascerets are the Ideal Taxa

tive. never grip or Y:ripe. but cause easy natural results. Sam .

;pie anti booklet. free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO., Mica4,0. Montreal. Coe., or New York.

swasess-vise.s.,- C.140.61.11.1P040,
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WV 18 DOUGLAS

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
Men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes because they
are the best.

Far sale by

$3100 SHOE
The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be improved for

Double the Price..

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We mak: also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

We aro constantly adding now styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
son why you cannot be suited, so insist on
having W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.

'We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Rid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brookton, Mess.
CATALOGUE FRUE.

M. FRANK ROWE.

JAS. W. TIMM,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-

fully Made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Address, L',IIMITSRURG,

News and Opinions
 oF 

National Importance

THE SUN
.A.1_4()INE

CONTAINS BOTH.

NDETKiN p:1ybymail----URAGp0; and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year$8 a year

In all its various branches. A tier lot or' 1C Sunday Sun
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIEs
always in stock. Ice Casket and embalm- is the greatest Sunday Nowsr.aper in the
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt •
ly answered, Respectfully,

OPPER & HOKE,
Etuwitsburg, Md.

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address Tug SUN New Veil,



linutibinag Otrinitit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Einmitsburg Postollice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 17, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on

his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.55 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p.m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

TOTS of every description at KING'S.

CHRISTMAS one week from to-morrow.

MRS. ANNIE WALKER, of Worcester

county, was burned to death.

SEEDED raisins, currants and citron at

Peter Hoke's.

TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer

'will be here Saturday.

DOLLS of every description from 5c.

to 75 cents, at

Go to M. F. Shuff's Furniture Store

for Xmas presents.

VERY pretty Christmas Slipper's at
175 cts., $1, $1.25, at M. Frank Rowe's

shoe store.

ONE Minute Cough Cure cures quickly.

That's what you want I Geo. W. Ogle

& Son.

CHIEF Judge McSheery has ci.rdered

that examinations for admission to the
Frederick bar must be in writing.

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.

A CHRISTMAS present for every body

at M. F. Shuff's Furniture Store.
•

ON last Friday Dr. James W. Eichel-
berger, took Mr. Samuel Sheeley, of

this District, to a hospital in Baltimore.
where he is under treatment for some
kind of a disease on his face.

SEVEN hundred hands are now em-
ployed at the Crawford Bicycle Works,
at Hagerstown. A night force was put
on Monday night. and from now on the
factory will run day and night.

Go to M. F. Shuff's Furniture Store

for Boy's NVagons, Rocking Horses,

Sleds, Doll Buggies, Doll Beds, Chil-

dren's Rocking Chairs etc.
  - -

Tits Glenwood Remedy and Corned y

Company, has been giving entertain-

ments at the Opera House this week,

The show is being well attended.

THIEVES made an attempt to rob

Powell's jewelry store in Cumberland

by breaking the glass window.

FRANK feeleELY was accidentally shot

in the lower part of his body by \VB.

liam Gelding, who shot at a rabbit while

bunting below 1Villiamsport.
-

Tee December term of the Frederick

County Court convened on Monday

morning, with Chief Judge McSherry

and Associate Judge John C. Motter on

the bench.

EDWARD TITLOW, while engaged at

the Isabella Gas Works, Frederick, in

assisting to erect a new engine, fell

from a swinging scaffold a distance. of

20 feet and sustained serious injuries.
• 0.

A SHOE factory, it is hoped, will be
started soon in 1Villiainsport. The pro-
moters of the enterprise are J. A. Flem-
ing, R. B. Wrieht, J. Grason Steffey,
Frank T. Goddard and others. The
capital stuck of the company will be
$10,000 at the start.

-•
SEVEN section gangs and the floating

gang of the Western Maryland Railroad

are at work in Hagerstown putting

down new sidings and building coal

chutes on the property recently con-

demned for the use of the railroad.

Mn. BERNARD SWEENEY, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Sweeney, of this place,
will be ordained to the Priesthood at
the Cathedral, in Baltimore, to-morrow
morning et 7 o'clock. The ceremony
will be performed by Cardinal Gibbons.

FOUND.—Five dollars. The party

who lost the money can secure it by
giving a satisfactorily description of the

money and paying for this notice. Call

OU MR. F. A. MAXELL.
-

THE Board .of County Commissioners
will convene on January 3rd, when
county constables will be appointed.
The board will appoint new road su-

pervisors during the month of January

and settle with old ones.
-

THE ordinance authorizing a loan of
$30,000 for improvements was rejected
at a special election in Annapolis, Tues-
day.
IN Dorchester county a warrant has

been issued for the arrest of William
Bowley, colored, charged with the
murder of his wife's sister.

NEXT week the CHRONICLE Will be
issued on Thursday evening instead of
Friday, as usual, in order that the
employes of this office may fully enjoy
Christmas. Therefore, it is hoped that
all advertisements will he sent in one
day earlier then usual. Our correspon-
dents will confer a favor by sending in
news items not later than Wednesday
evening.

A New Year's Gift Heralded.

The measureless popularity of Dostetter's

Stomach Bitters has been the growth of more

than a third of a century. As in the past„ the

coming new, year will be ushered in by the ap-

pearance of a fresh Almanac, clearly setting

forth the nature, uses and operation of this

medicine of world wide fame. It is well worth
perusal. Absointe accuracy in the astronom-

ical calculations and ellendar will, as before,

be valuable characteristics, while the reading

matter will include statistics, humor and general
information, accompanied by admirably ex-

ecti,ed illustrations. The Almanac. is issued
from the pub:ishing, denartineflt, of The liostetter
Company at Pittsbun.f, and will be printed on
their presses in Eiidkh. German. French. Welsh,
Norwegian, Sweedish. 110113ed. Bohemian and
Spanish. All drugelsts Lad country dealers fur-
pish it withoet cost,

Mess of every description and at all A DARING ROBBERY.

prices at Peter Hoke's. Trainmen from Cherry Run report a
daring robbery, which occurred Tues-
day night at the home of an old German
living along the Potomac, neer Sir
Johns Run. The robbers broke in the
door of the house and attacked the old
wan and his son, brutally beating both.
They next built a fire on the floor to
torture the occupants to make them
disclose where they kept their money.
The robbers secured about $20, and
made good their escape. The young
man Was able to walk to the railroad
station, where he reported the robbery.
Ile presented a distressing appearance.
His head was badly injured by the
blows the robbers administered, and
was covered with blood. The old man
was also badly wounded, and is in a
critical condition. No clue could be
found to the robbers, and it is believed
that they boarded a passing freight
train on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, and are now miles away.

- -d•

MOTHER McKINLEY DEAD.

-1 4.

ONE day last week Master Robert

McNair, son of Mr. Harry McNair, was

accidentally shot in the leg by a young

Mentzer, of this place. Seven shot were

taken from his leg. The wound, while

painful, it is not serious.

FINE Chocolate and French Mixture

in pretty peund boxes, only 40ets a

box, at P. G. KING'S.

THE persons in charge of the Christ-
mas Exercises at the different churches,
are requested to send to this office a full
account of the services for publication, in
next week's issue of the CHRONICLE.
The programmes should be sent in not
latter than Wednesday evening to in-
sure their publication.

Tireore, the Gettysburg Photographer,

will be at the Rowe Gallery, *Eminits-

burg, every Saturday during November

and December, from 9:30 a. in., till 3:30

p. in. Persons desiring Photographs

for the Holidays should have sittings

as early as possible.
-

GENERAL EXCURSION DAY.

Excursion tickets will be sold over
the Western Maryland Railroad and
the Eminitsburg Railroad, on Dec. 24,
25 and 31, 1897, and January 1, 1898,
for all passenger trains, "as per Tariff
of Rates for Excursion Tickets,"-2 cents
per mile. Tickets void after January
4, 1898.

REAL ESTATE SOLD.

On last Saturday, Vincent Sebold,
Esq.
' 

trustee, sold the property belong-
ing to the estate of the late Wm. B.
Morrison, deceased, situated in Emmits-
burg District, and containing 6 acres of
land, to Mr. George M. Morrison, for
the sum of $709.50.

Admitted to the Bar.

Mr. Joseph W. Gayer, formerly the

efficient and affable equity clerk in the

county clerk's office, passed a highly

creditable examination and was admit•

ted to practice as an attorney before

the Frederick bar.
- -

BEGINNING on next Tuesday evening,
Dec. 21, and continuing on every after-
noon and evening during the remain-
der of the week, the ladies of the Metho-
dist church will hold a sale of articles
suitable for Christmas gifts. All are
invited to come and see us in the rooms
owned by Mr. Jacob L lloke, at the
Vet end of town. Oysters served at-

all hours. it,
— -

LARGE assortment of Queensware,

Glassware and Chinaware suitable for

for Christmas gifts at Peter Iloke's

Getting Better.

Joseph Meehen, the young man who
was accidentally shot in the arm at his
home in Emmitsburg, this county, some
days ago, and taken to Montevue Hos-
pital for treatment, is slowly improv-
ing. The injury is at times very pain-
ful.—News.

Sr. PAUL'S New Methodist Episcopal
Church, of New Windsor, Carroll coun-
ty, was dedicated last Sunday with im-
pressive gerenionieS, Bishop John F.
Hurst was present, and delivered the
morning sermon. The main auditorium
has a seating capacity of 300, and the
lecture mon) 112. The cost of the build-
ing wee about $8,000. All the windows
are memorial.

Fire In Carroll.

A fire Friday night destroyed the barn
of Mr. Henry H. Miller, of Manchester,
Carroll county. Several other outbuild-
ings were destroyed, including their
contents, which consisted mainly of
hay, straw and fodder. The loss of the
buildings and contents is abeut $600,
and is insured for $320 ill the Drug Hill
Insurance Company of Carroll County.
 -  
His First Mass.

On Christmas morning at St. Joseph's
Catholic church, Rev. Bernard Sweeney
will celebrate his first mass, at 5 o'clock.
The musical programme will far sur-
pass former years, owing to the beauti-
ful orchestration of Hayden's Second
Mass, which will be rendered by mem-
bers of the orchestra and choir.

W. S. SHAY, conductor in the Balti-
more and Ohio yards at Brunswick, was
instantly killed while switching cars
Wednesday evening, lie was original-
ly from Lebanon, Pa., and was aged
about fifty years and married.

THE Blue Ridge Electric Railway
Company, which will build a road con-
necting the mountain resorts at Pen-
Mar with Waynesboro', was chartered
on Monday in Harrisburg, with a capi-
tal of $50,000. R. W. Barren of Balti-
more, is named as president. The
incorporation WAS effected in Hagers-
town some months ago.

A RUMOR.

There is a rumor of an intention up-
on the part of prominent Republicans
to have the legislature pass a bill tak-
ing the appointment of keeper of
Montevue Hospital out of the hands of
the Board of Charities and Correction
and placing it in the hands of the
Governor. One man said : "There
can be nothing unfair or unreasonable
in the Governor naming the board, as
nearly every county in the State has in-
sane patients in the institution, who
pay for their treatment."—Banner.

GREAT BARGAINS.

Heiman is closing out the remnants
of Fall and Vinter stock at Cost. Con-
sisting of Shawls, Blankets, Comforts
and Dress Goods, also all winter Boots
and Shoes, Leather and Rubber at
cost. Others at reduced prices. Large
stock ot goods from which to select
from for holiday presents. See them
before you buy. Underwear, Percale
Shirts, Hoods, Fascinators, Kid Gloves,
Delf Ware, large assortment China.
Honey Syrup 25cts. Best makes of
Calicoes Gets. Remnants 4 and 5cts. d10

  --
A GREAT many witnesses and lawyers

have arrived in Frederick to take part
in the case of the State vs. the Potomac
Pulp and Paper company, which, on
account of local prejudice, has been re-
moved from the Circuit Court of Alle-
gany county to this county, and which
was teken up for trial Thursday. The
interests of the company will be de-
fended by Benjamin A. Richmond, D.
.1. Illackstott, D. E. 1Varren ; H. Rey-
tinkle, if Cumberland ; C. F. More, of
Piedmont, and M. G. Urner, of Ereder-
iek. The attorneys for the prosecution
are George A. Pearre, Ferdinand Wil-
liams, Robert H. Gordon, of Cumber-
land, and State's Attorney William H.
Hinks,

Mrs. Nancy Allison McKinley, or
"Mother McKinley," as she was affec-
tionately called, died at 2.3Q o'clock
Sunday morning, at her home at Can-
ton, Ohio. She was stricken with
paralysis eleven days ago and gradually
sank until her death. Only her re-
markable vitality enabled her to survive
the attack so long. She was eighty-
eight years old. Her son, the Presi-
dent, had been almost constant in his
attendance at her bedside except during
the brief interval when he returned to
Washington for the opening session of
Congress. The funeral was held in the
First Methodist Episcopal Church, of
Canton, at 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
Pall-hearers were selected from the
older members of the church and those
who have for years been close neigh-
bors of Mrs. McKinley.

- —
A STORE ROBBED.

The general merchandising store
of William S. Ray, at Peare, on the
Baltimore pike, about five miles east of
Frederick, was entered by burglars at
an early hour Wednesday morning and
robbed of $400 in cash and about $275
worth of clothing, hardware, &c. The
robbers carried off their bootey in a
wagon.
Several men were engaged in the

robbery, as footprints could be seen in
the soft ground about the window Wed-
nesday morning, It is believed that
the robbery was committed by tiamps
who took the team from some near-by
farmer. The fact that tramps have
been offering watches, jewelry, knives,
pistols and razors for sale in Frederick
city, seems to conflrin the report that
they have a hiding place where these
goods are hidden until divided and sold.

LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS.

Rose Toms, aged fifteen years, who
still wears short dresses, eloped Sunday
morning with Victor Alexander, aged
nineteen, of Middletown. The girl,
whose mother is dead, lived with her
married sister, Mrs. Daniel Bidle, be-
tween Middletown and Myersville.
Mr. Bidle Saturday heard of the propos-
ed elopement and he locked the girl in
a room. Sunday morning, while he
was in another room talking to a neigh-
bor, tlie girl hoisted a window, leaped
out and fled across the fields several
miles distant to the National pike,
where Alexander m as in waiting with a
bugsy. They drove toward Frederick,
where, it is supposed, they were mar-
ried. Alexander by some means Satur-
day procured a license.

A CURIOUS CASE.

J. Ellswnrth Stonebraker has filed a
bill in equity asking the court of Wash-
ington county to set aehle the forfeiture
of a betel for $10, which Mr. Stonebrak-
er was compelled to pay. Ile gave the
bond for the appearance in court of
Henry C. Dusang, charged with bas-
tardy. Dusang shot himself dead be-
fore court assembled. His bondsman
being unable to produce him in court,
Iris bond was ordered forfeited.
At the time the bond was forfeited

Mr. Stnuebraker offered to produce the
body in court If necessary, and had he
been ordered to do so he would have
directed the undertaker to exhume the
body.

-

You Are Mistaken.

The handsome new M. E. Church at
Emmitsburg, was dedicated on last Sun-
day with impressive ceremonies. The
new building is a handsome structure,
of modern ideas of architecture, and
cost several thousand dollars. It re-
places an old church which was built
77 years ago. The corner stone of the
new building was laid on August 24th
last.--Banner of Liberty.

Brother Lewis is mistaken. A church
in some other part of the world was
dedicated last Sunday. It was not the
new M. E. Church in this place. The
M. E. Church here is not yet coinpleted.

- -
Cam. at Peter Hoke's and examine

his large and fine selected variety of
Christmas goods.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25c. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

 e
PILES PERMANENTLY CURED.

In from 3 to 5 days' time,

by the use of Lo-Mo. One bottle guar-
anteed to cure any case of Piles, regard-
less of how long standing, what you
have tried, or what your physician may
claim. Money refunded if permanent
cure is not obtained in the most severe
cases in less than 5 days. After all
others fail get Lo-Mo and be cured.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all first
class druggists, or sent prepaid to any
address, on receipt of price. Address,
Harry Logue, Williamsport, Pa.
Oct 1-1yr.

JUDGE SLOAN in the Washington
County Court, on Tuesday afternoon
signed an order that the NVilliarnsport
anti Hagerstown turnpike, now owned
by the Hagerstown Railway Company,
should henceforth cease collecting tolls
until the turnpike is put in perfect re-
pair, AS required by the-charter, and
that ell tolls collected since February
15, 1897 be refunded to the persons from
whom collected.

-

CASTOR IA
ror Infants and Children.

ts ce
44( ivory

Trappe.

TRAMP NUISANCE,

The tramp nuisance is becoming quite
a serious thing in Frederick city, and
the residents are becoming alarmed at
the boldness of these vagrants. Every
day for the past weeks able-bodied
men have been prowling about the
streets begging, and in many instances
insulting women when extravagant
demands for something to eat were not
complied with.
Stewart Gosnell, motorman on the

electric road, while passing a lonely
spot on Water street, was accosted by a
tramp, who asked the time. Mr. Gos-
nell opened his watch, when the tramp
demanded it, and another tramp appear-
ed and reiterated the request. A well-
directed blow from Mr. Gosnell felled
the first man to the ground, and the
other one took to the fields. Mrs. Will-
iam L. Gilbert was insulted in her
home Monday by a tramp because she
had no hot coffee to give him with the
lunch. A number of ladies who reside
on the edge of the city have been insult-
ed by these men, and are so frightened
at their actions that they are afraid to
give an alarm until they have gone out
of sight. A number of these men are
well supplied with watches, breastpins,
razors, rings, &c., evidently things
which have been stolen by them. Tues-
day one sold a beautiful silver Elgin
movement watch for $2.
Charles Minnick, tramp boss at

Montevue Hospital, had sixty-five at
the hospital Monday night and shelter-
ed fifty-two on Sunday night. They
are compelled to break stone two hours
for supper and breakfast.

  -
G. A. IL ELECTION AND BANQUET.

At a regular meeting of Arthur Post,
No. 41, G. A. R., held at the Post Hall,
Tuesday evening, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year :
Commander, S. N. McNair ; Senior
Vice-Commander, Samuel Gamble;
Junior Vice-Commander, John Glass;
Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ; Officer of
the Day, W. H. Weaver ; Quartermast-
er, W. A. Frailey ; Officer of the Guard,
Albert Dutterer ; Surgeon, John Shank.
Delegates to the State Encampment,
W. A. Fridley and Samuel Gamble;
Alternates, Charles S. Zeck and Samuel
Waggarnan. The newly elected officers
will be installed at the first meeting in
January.

After the election of officers the Post
was inspected by Commander Thomp-
son, of Baltimore, who highly compli-
mented the members upon the excel-
lent condition in which lie found the
Post, and especially upon the large at-
tendance, which, lie said, greatly ex-
ceeded the general turn out of city Posts.
At the conclusion of the inspection

the comrades repaired to the Enninit
House, where an elaborate oyster sup-
per was awaiting them, which was
prepared in Host Rider's usual fine
style. The Emmit Cornet Band was
also in attendance and enlivened the
occasion with a number of favorite
patriotic selections.
Inspector Thompson and his fellow

comrade from Baltimore, spoke in high
terms of the magnificent entertainment
accorded them at the hotel,

11.

PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Mead Patterson, and
Mr. John Munshower spent Sunday in
Frederick.
Rev. David H. Riddle, attended the

meeting of the Presbytery, which was
held in Balthnore, this week.
Miss Susan Riddle is visiting in

Chambersburg, Pa.
Miss's Sarah Doke Find Estella

Sweeney are visiting friends Baltimore.
They also attended the ordination to
the Preist hood of Mr. Bernard Sweeney ,
brother of Miss Estella Sweeney.
Mrs. John Troxell, of near Frederick,

is visiting at Mr. D. S. Gillehte's.
Mrs. John B. Fay, of Oakland, Md.,

is visiting Mrs. J. 'f. Bond.
Master James Adelsberger, son of

Mr. F. A. Adelsberger, has returned
home from Baltimore, where he was
under medical treatment.
Mr. James Fitzgerald is visiting at

Norfork, Va.
Master Teddie Kerschner has gone to

Pittsburg, Pa.

This tells Where Health may be Found,

And that is mere important than !flak-
ing money. If your blood is impure,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine for
you. It cures scrofula, salt rheum,
rheumatism, catarrh and all other dis-
eases originating in or promoted by
impure blood and low state of the
system.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.
  -  

J. A. PERKINS, of Antiquity, 0., was
for thirty years needlessly tortured by
physicians for the cure of eczema. He
was quickly cured by using DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve the famuns healing
salve for piles and skin diseases. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

Christmas at Ring's.

I have a larger and more complete
assortment of Holiday Goods than ever,
and a visit to my store will convince
of the fact. Xmas goods in such a
variety that will please both young and
old. P. 0. KING.

MRS, MARY BIRD, Harrisburg, Pa.,
says, "My child is worth millions to me ;
yet I would have lost her by croup had
I not invested twenty-five cents in a
bottle of One Minute Cough Cure."
It cures coughs, colds and all throat
and lung troubles. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

•
PROSPERITY comes quickest to the man

whose liver is in good condition.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are famous
little pills for constipation, biliousness,
indigestion all stomach and liver trou-
bles. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

What do the Children Drink

Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you tried
the new food drink called GRAIN-07 It is de-
licious and nourishing and takes the place of
coffee. The more grain-0 you give the children
the more health you distribute through their
systems. Grain-0 is made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like the choice
grades of coffee but co.t. about 14 as much. All
grocers sell it. Mc. and me.

IT is easy to catch a cold and just as
easy to get rid of it if you commence
early to use One Minute Cough Cure.
It cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
pneumonia and all throat and lung
troubles. It is pleasant to take, safe to
use and sure to cure. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

1301118 Foolish People
Allow a cough to run until it gets beyond the
reach of medicine. They often say, "Oh, it wilt
wear away," but in most cases it will wear
them away. Could they be induced to try the
successful medicine called Kemp's Balsam,
which is sold on a positive guarantee to cure,
they would immediately see the excellent effect
after taking the first dose. Price 85c. and 50e.
Trial size free. All all druggists.

MRS. STAR1C, Pleasant Ridge, 0., gays,
"After two doctors gave up my boy to
die, I saved him from creep by using
One Minute Cough Cure." ft is the
quickest and moat certain remedy for
coughs, colds and all throat and lung
troubles. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

- -  
Treeme, the Gettysburg Photographer,

will be at the Rowe Gallery every Satur-
day during November and December.

GREEN HOIINT HAPPENINGS.

Mr. Ira Harman lost a fine horse by
death last week.
While Mr. John Fleagle was repair-

ing the race at Witherow's will, his
feet slipped and he fell into the water,
which was about 4 feet deep.
Mr. "Bud" Bowers has treated his

house to a coat of paint which adds
greatly to its appearance.
The magic lantern exhibition which

was held at McCurdy's school house,
last week, proved almost a failure as
far as the crowd was concerned.
Twelve persons composed the audience.
Mr. Samuel Dubbs, of Highland twp.,

spent a day with your correspondent.
One of our sportsmen, whilst hunting

on forbidden ground was given chase
by the owner, the result was, the hunt-
er's feet caught in some vines and was
thrown to the ground. By this time
the farmer was on the scene. "Oh my
but didn't it rain."
By the game law the hunting season

is over and a great many of our farmers
will have rest from the "abominable"
hunter.
Turkeys are selling at 9 and 10 cents

per pound in this vicinity.
Miss Fannie Herr visited her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Herr, of Harney
Md.
Mrs. Samuel Dubhs, of Highland twp.,

and Mrs. Levi Snyder, visited Mrs.
John Hamner, last week.

Re-Unlon of Co. C, Cole's Cavalry.

CO. C. Cole's Cavalry Association held
their 10th annual re-union at the resi-
dence of Samuel Moritz, Esq., on the
Emmitsburg road, on Thursday even-
ing, the 9th inst.

After the banquet, which was enjoy-
ed by all, the members and friends
went to Felix's Hall where the busi-
ness meeting and camp-fire were held.
The following officers were elected

for the ensuing year: President, A.
M. Walker, Des Moines, Iowa; Vice
President, Wm. Frailey, Eminitsburg,
Md.; Chaplain, Lieut. W. A. Mal-
lienny, Treasurer, J. E. Wible, and
Secretary, Lieut. 0. D. McMillan, Get-
tysburg, Pa.
A committee was appointed to pre-

pare resolutions on the death of Major
0. A. Horner, of Emmitsburg.
The following executive committee

was appointed : George Gillelan,
George Gelwicks and S. N. McNair,
Emmitsburg; C. C. Currens, Taney-
town, Md.; F. J. Beard, Waynesboro,
Pa ; George Jacobs, Freedom township,
and S. Mc. Horner, of Gettysburg.
A number of letters from absent com-

rades were read, and the exercises were
enlivened by singing, reading, recita-
tions and reminiscences of army life,
and the midnight hour was reached
when the association adjourned, to
meet at the call of the officers and ex-
ecutive committee.—Gettysburg Com-
piler.
  .-

WASHINGTON—GETTYSBURG R. R.

On Friday of last week, in Phila-
delphia, the Gettysburg Electric Rail-
way was merged with the Washington,
Westminster and Gettysburg Railroad
Company. On Thnrsday, the 9th
instant, a meeting of the directors of
the latter company was held at the
office of Fire Marshall E. J. Lawyer, in
Baltimore, and the following directors
were elected : T. Herbet Shriver, Edwin
J. Lawyer, Win. B. Thomas, Charles
T. Reifsnider, J. H. Cunningham, J.
B. Colegrove, II A. Cady, John A.
Shorb, John L. Reifsnider.
The following officers were then elect-

ed : J B. Colegrove, Washington, D.
(I., President ; T. Herbert Shriver,
Union Mills, Vice President ; \V. B.
Thomas, 1Vestminster, Treasurer ; II.
A. Cady, Washington, D. C., Secretary.
A contract for the construction of the

road from Rockville to Gettysburg was
entered into with a New York construc-
tion company, represented by Messrs.
Frothingliam and Dennison. The con-
tract calls for surveys to be started
within 60 days and the road to be com-
pleted within twelve months thereafter.
The contractors stated that a large

force will be put at work as soon as the
surveys are made and the road pushed
to a rapid completion.--WesOrtinater
Advocate, Dec. 11.

•

PROFIT IN APPLES.

Washington county will get a con-
siderable revenue from its apple crop
this year. Already this fall over 20,000
barrels have been shipped to Baltimore
and other cities. 'The returns from the
shimmer. ts aggregated about $20,000.
Probably not one-twentieth of the
apples grown in the county were ship-
ped. D. S. Snively, Hagerstown, ship-
ped about 10,000 barrels. J. W. Thorn
&. Co., of Philadelphia, shipped 7,000
barrels from Sinithsburg and made his
own barrels at that place. Among
other large shippers were: Bovey &
Roach, 1,000 barrels; J. Frank Thomas
and J. R. Nihiser, each 500 barrels ;
Victor Long, 400 barrels; J. B. Rees-
man, 300 barrels;  E. W. White & Co.,
of Philadelphia, 500 barrels. A barrel
of good apples was worth $1.50 when
picked in the orchard. The principal
varieties shipped were the Baldwin,
York Imperial, Ben Davis, Pound,
Pippin, Northern Fipy and Winesaps.
The red verities sell the best. The ex-
cellent returns from the season's crop
has encouraged the growers to pay more
attention to apple culture, and next
season many new apple orchards will
be planted to replace the old ones past
the bearing period, and many unprofit-
able peach orchards will be cut down
and apple trees planted in their place.

ONE of the principal uses of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
prospective mothers for the time of
trial and danger that comes when a
child is born. The "Prescription" is
strengthening and invigorating and
lessons pain and danger. It insures
the perfect well-being and the perfect
health of both mother and child. Every
woman should know these things before
she really needs to know them. They
are many Things in Dr. Pierce's "Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser," that every
woman ought to know. This celebrated
work has reached a sale of 680,000 copies
at $1.50 each. The expense of produc-
tion having thus been covered, 500,000
copies are now being given away. A
copy will be sent to any address on
receipt of twenty-one (21) one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing only.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

-
Mrs. Eliza McPherson departed this life De-

cember 2, 1897. She had been ill for sometime,
and died from the effects of paralysis. She was
about 79 years of age.
My own dear mother who has left me
But so short a time ago,
Leaves me very lonely and distressed,
To mourn the loss of her dear old body,
Who I claimed to be so near and dear U. me

She has vanished from my sight forever,
Oh, how can it be that Thou hest taken,
The best friend I have on earth,
And left all evil companions,
To contend with through future life.

Establish my soul in everlasting peace,
Such peace as only Thou eanst give
sAieti peace as it may not be
In the power of enemies to destroy.

By her daughter,
jULIA A. tiout,g,

Mfrs. M. B. FORD, Redden's, Ill., suff-
ered for eight years from dyspepsia
and chronic constipation and was finally
cured by using DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for all
stomach and liver troubles, Geo. W.
Ogle & Sou.

INDEPENDENT IN OLD AGE.

For the Chronicle.

The men who have by their provident
course of life, been able to retire when
age or infirmities compel them, have a
satisfaction only enjoyed by them.
How pleasant for the man to say at
some period in life, I will stop and en-
joy the retnainder of my days without
the annoyances and cares of business?
How many are there who would re-
joice if it were in their power to do
this? The number is very few. It is
work, work, and no rest, to almost all
of mankind, until an open grave re-
ceives their body. Measurably this is
the fault of each individual. Some may
ask how can this be remedied ? What
course should be pursued, to prevent
old persons from being a burden, and
homeless when they most need it, or
experience the fulfillment of Canton's
poeni ,"Over the bills to the poor-

house."Sad as the picture may appear, its
realization is too frequent. What do
children often care for dependent
parents? Ask some about the treat-
ment they receive, then ask your ques-
tion again, how can this be remedied?
It is in the power of every man to

die independent. There is no need
old age should fill out its remnant of
years in obscurity, and want, or be cast
off, as is often the case by the friends.
Scarcely a care on record where men

have died in poverty, that it was not
through imprudence. The alnishouees
attest the fact that their inmates come
from the class who have let every
chance to improve their condition go
by, that through laziness, drunkenness,
and a protheate life, they in old age
ha% e become the occupants of this place.
There is a time in the life of every

person to begin to be independent, and
that time is youth. We IDUSt lay a
foundation tor any structure,—this of
independence in old age as well. For-
tunes are not usually made in a day, or
by one leap trow poverty, but by com-
mencing on a small scale and increas-
ing as opportunities afford chances tor
success, alter years of toil and saving
the fortune is made, just so, in gaining
an independence in old age. We must
begin when young, from our small in-
comes to save. Who cannot save 50
cents a week from their earnings? It
may be to deny themselves tobacco,
cigars, drink, a buggy ride, picnic, or
extra clothing and many unnecessary
expenditures. This unprovident use of
the earnings is the one great drawback,
and only reason, why so many have
nothing when they most need it.
Then again young men are often in

too great a hurry to marry. Often au
empty pocket book when they return
from a wedding tour, and it always re-
mains empty. Income never sufficient
to meet expenses, hard times from the
start, impossible to lay anything by. I
would not deprive any one the privilege
of marrying at any age, nor of speeding
all their earnings in useless or extrava-
gant ways, I only use the foregoing
argument to enable we to elucidate the
plan, whereby all can die under their
own roof and independent. The plan

is Lasayfobily"seach week the small sum of
50 cents. At the end of the year put it
out at interest. Continue this for forty
yearst and you will have at simple
interest about $2,200. This certainly
can be spared from week to week and
year to year, from the poorest and small-
est incomes of young men from the ages
of 18 aud upward. If prosperity smiles
on you, add more to your bank.
Let nothing stand in the way of these

50 cents. The habit you will form and
the pleasure it will give you, will help
to energize everything you do, toward
saving this amount. Get interested,
then the object will be a pleasure. The
first $26 will, with 39 years interest
added, will be $86.84. What greater in-
ducement do you want young man ?
To have a home or have the means to
purchase one, when you are 60 years
old. If you commence at 20 years, and
when you get a wife, she will have
more interest in saving the fifty cents
than you, for she will see a home, a
comfortable home standing directly in
front of her when she will cleat enjoy
a home of her own.
Poverty in old age is far from being

desirable. The money most young
men waste, is the main cause of their
poverty in old age. Is not the $2,200 at
60 years worth having. How many
have that much ; add to this the ex-
perience of the man who has saved this
amount, lie is fitted for any other enter-
prise. If he has saved this amount he
has done well. Not one in a hundred
has saved so much. We can readily see
that the saving of 50 cents each week,
has been a very small loss from our
earnings, then the habit of regularity
in this as well as other things, gives
rest to it. As to expenses for living,
we know we can live on very poor diet
and be healthy, our tables need not
groan under the weight of provisions.
This is an extravagance the American
people are noted for. This mode of
living cannot be indulged in by begin-
ners if they would succeed. It requires
carefulness all through life anti especial-
ly at the beginning, while habits of
frugality and industry will bring a
competency always.
Some may say, if they cannot save

more than $26 a year they will not save
any. How many do save $26 a year.
Look around you, and you will be Bur.
prised at the small number, and notice
if those who have not saved the fifty
cents weekly, had done so, how com-
fortably they would be fixed compared
to their present condition. They
wasted this as they thought petty
amount for forty years and today are
homeless.
Does it not appear worse than foolish

to follow in their steps, and yet how
many are doing this very thing. Who
praises you for being in poverty. Some
will praise you for being in comfortable
circumstances, if only, because they
will not have the care of you, the great-
est consolation you will have, will be
your independence, when old age comes
and when no one cares for you.
I offer the forgoing suggestions, with

the hope many may be induced to deny
themselves and lay up for a day when
rest is so enjoyable, instead of the man
in declining life seeking a living by toil
when unable to perform the task, and
life is a burden, and being dependent
on others or perhaps cast away entirely
in old age. You can die independent
young man. To do this will require
self denial now, and patience with self
denial all through life. With the in'
coming year, a perspicious time to make

time to commence to do better, let me
new resolves, and a fitting

insist upon your consideration of the
foregoing plan. ALPHA.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Metlival Discovery
is the only medicine that absolutely
and infallibly cures all blood diseases.
It isn't a medicine for some one
particular so-called disease. It is a
medicine for the whole body. It forces
out all the germs of disease, replaces
impurities with rich, red blood, feeds
the tissues aud makes strong, healthy
&rein

M1sS A WE HUGHES, Norfolk, Va.,
was frightfully burned on the face and
neck. Pain was instantly relieved by
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, which
healed the injury without leaving a
scar. It is the famous pile remedy.
Geo. W. Ogle & Sun.

ARLES D. GROVE reccovered $3 ''Ai'

datneges against the Washingtee e, u .;e•

commissioners for injuries reeeived by

the collapse of a bridge over Little

Tonotoway creek.
aliwwwerms,

DIED.

KRETZER —On Dec. 15, 1897, sue -
denly, at his home at later/enough
Station, Md., Mr. John A Kretzer, aged
73 years and 6 days. The deceastel was
the father of Mr. Charles C. Kretzer,
of this place.

rn
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hin Blocd
Where the blood loses its

intense red—grows thin and
watery, as in anemia, there is
a constant feeling of exhaus-
tion, a lack of energy—vitality
and the spirits depressed.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites of Lime and Soda
is peculiarly adapted to correct
this condition. The cod-liver
oil, emulsified to an exquisite
fineness, enters the blood direct
and feeds its every corpuscle,
restoring the natural color and
giving vitality to the whole
system. The hypophosphites
reach the brain and nerve
centres and add their strength-
ening and beneficial effect.
If the roses have left your
cheeks, if you are growing
thin and exhausted from over-
work, or if age is beginning
to tell, use SCOTT'S Emul-
sio Bne 

sure  you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
All druggists; 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York,
eeseeeeeeeeem

I

NO. 6745 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
silting as a Court of Equity.

Daniel P Sweeney vs. William R. Sweeney
Edward Sweeney, Sweeney his
with; Mary C. Sweeney; John Sweeney
and Mary Sweeney his wife; Maria Hal-
stead and Charles C. Halstead her hue-
hand; Noigis and James P. Norris
her husband, and Violet Sweeney.

The object of this suit is to procure a de-
cree for the sale of certain real estate sit-
uated in Frederick county, State of Mary-
land, near Mt. St. Mary's College, known
as the Sweeney property of which Bridget
Sweeney died, seized and possessed.
The bill states that on the 22nd day of

July, its the year Eighteen Hundred and
Seventy-two a certain Bridget Sweeney of
Frederick county, Maryland, died, seized
and possessed of a tract of land situated in
Frederick county, State of Maryland, par-
ticularly described in a deed from Jam a
A. Dwen and wife to the said Bridget
Sweeney dated the llth day of June, A. le
1872, recorded in Liber C. M. No. 8, folio
623, one of the Land Records of Frederick
county, a certified copy of which is filed as
part of said bill marked Exhibit No. 1.
That the said Bridget Sweeney executed a
Will which was published in the Orpharee
Court for Frederick county, a certified
copy of which is also filed as part of this
bill of complaint marked No. 2, and said
will is uncertain and ambiguous and inop-
erative in law and void for uncertainty
and because it creates an estate contrary
to law and sail real estate on the death of
said Bridget Sweeney, vested in her heirs
at law, as tenants in common, and are now
so seized and possessed of the same.
That the said Bridget Sweeney was in-

termarried with Hugh Sweeney, who is
long since dead and the said Bridget
Sweeney left surviving her the following
heirs at law, viz:

1st. Daniel P. Sweeney, a son, an adult
and unmarried, who resides in Frederick
county in the State of Maryland.
2nd. William R. Sweeney, a son, an

adult, unmarried, who resides in Frederick
county in the State of Maryland.

3rd. Edward Sweeney, a nephew, the
son of Timothy Sweeney a deceased son,
who is married but the name of whose
wife is unknown to your orator, but are
both adults and reside in the State of
Pennsylvania and are non-resident of
Maryland.

4t11. The children of Philip Sweeney, a
son who died some years ago, viz: Mary
C. Sweeney an adult, unmarried and who
resides in Frederick county in the State of
Maryland, and John Sweeney whose wife's
name is Mary Sweeney, both adults aiel
reside in the State of Pennsylvania met
ere non-resident of the State of Maryland.

Stir. The children of Charles Sweeney, a
deceased son, viz: Maria Halstead whose
hushand's name is Charles C. Halstead,
  Norris, whose husband's name is
James P. Norris, and Violet Sweeney all
of which said children of said Charles
Sweeney are adults and non-residents of
the State of Maryland and reside in tile
State of Missouri.
That the said real estate is not suscepta-

tible of division among the said parties
without great loss and damage anti it
would be to the best interest of all dist
the same should be sold and the procee.ts
divided among them according to their
respective interests therein.
The bill prays for the following relief:
1st. That a decree may he passed for the

sale of the said real estate, anti the proceeds
of the said sale he divided among the said
heirs at law according to their respective
interests therein.
2nd. That process may be issued against

the resident defendapts.
3rd. That an order of publication may

be issued directed to the non resident de-
fendants, Edward Sweeney sad  
Sweeney his wife, John Sweeney and
Mary Sweeney his vvife5 a,11 adults, non
residents of the State of Maryland awl
residents of the State of Pennsylvania
against Maria Halstead and Charles C.
Halstead her husband,   Norris au4
James P. Norris her husband and Violet
Sweeney, all adults, and non residents of
the State of Maryland and residents of the
State of Missouri giving them and each of
them notice of the object and substance of
this bill and commanding them, and eack
of them to be and appear in your Honor-
able Court on some certain day to be named
therein, to answer the bill of complaint
and abide by and perform such decree tie
may be passed in the premises.
4th. And for general relief.
It is thereupon on this 10th day of December,

A. D. 1897, adjudged and ordered, by the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity, and by the authority thereof that the
plaintiff c mse a copy of this order togeths r
with a statement 01 the object and substance ot
time bill to be Inserted in some newspa p.r
lislied in Frederick county, ones a v • uk in
of four successive weeks before the •2•2iel
of January, A. D.. 1898, giving not ice to r
non-resident defendants, Edward Sweeney nii.i

— Sweeney his wife, John sy.eceney
Mary Sweeney his wife, Maria Ilaisicad and
Chariest!. Halstead her hiistiaui,i, - - Norris
and James I', 1,74 wris her husband, ;Anil Vhdet
Sweeney. and warning them to be and appear
in this Court, in person or by sonciter, on or
before the 7th clay February, A. 4n., 1898, to
ShOw cause if any they have, why a decres
should not WV'S in prayed.

DIUGLASS H. Ill issEl e
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Fretler,, could ,

True Copy—let:
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,

dc 1T-Sts Cstii. -
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NY MAMMA'S HANDS. -

yeri'd See my mamma's bands
And the things that they can do.

She says they're "very ugly ones,"
But I don't believe that's truo.

- 11ey'reTretty, all the same, to me,
And mighty clever too.

rkinti rapt she can't do anything,
But I sea her work all day.

Ehe writes long things on paper,
Which she says are "nut much pay.6

She rows, knits and cooks sometimes
(And she spanked me yesterday).

She inakek race cake and candy.
Ana stockings she can darn.

•:55-hy, the other day I found her
, Whitewashing our barn,

,:a.nd often I do have to sit
And hold groat hanks of yam

I wonder if ray mamma's hands
Ever stop to go to sleep.

Why, they're busy when they hear me say.
"Pray Clod, my soul to keep."

;Some night when she's not looking
just run in and peep.

Speyers in New York Journal.

THE SHIP'S SURGEON'•

WI-1.1s HE RESIGNED AFTER MAKING

ONE ROUND TRIP.

horrifying Experience With a Mad-

inan-The Surgeon to Be the Subject

:Operated Upon-Saved by a Knife That

Needed a Little Sharpening.

"When I first hung out my shingle,"

said a prominent New York physician

. to a group of friends, among them a re- !

porter, "I thought it would be easy to '

drum up a good paying practice, but I

. soon realized naY mistake. Patients were

.few. t didn't earn $10 the first month,

and one day when I felt very discour-

aged and was thinking of giving up the

study of the healing art for a more Iti-

gc.r.atiye commercial pursuit I met a

„Mend. The latter was the agent for a
line of transatlantic steamers, and on
telling him of my poor success as a phy-

sician he offered me a position as sur-

geon on one of his ships. I accepted the

'berth, and on the evening of the third
day at sea I had an experience with a
madman, which I shall never forget.
"The weather was very stormy, and

,as I in consequence had had but little

'sleep the two previous nights I felt ra-

ther drowsy and sat in a chair in my

,stateroom dozing. Suddenly I was
,awakened by a tremendous lurching of

'the vessel. Then I heard a loud knock
ut my door, and a tall, strange and very

excited dark featured man hurriedly en-

tered my cabin. The man's actions were
:so peculiar that I jumped to my feet
;and reached for a revolver which lay on

imy table, but 1 was too slow. The
,stranger had seized the weapon. I then
:asked the man gruffly what he wanted.
flu did not reply for some time and

.then, after locking the door and putting

.the key and my pistol in his pocket,

" 'I'm not sick, doctor. I've come
:here,' exposing a long knife from the
sleeve of his coat, 'by order of the cap-
tain to cut your throat.'
"For a moment 1 looked the stranger

.in the face, and his wild, steady stare

.soon convinced me that I had to deal
:with a madman.

"I am not a coward, yet even now
the thought of that moment makes me
,shudder. There I was in a remote part
.of the ship alone with a madman of
Kwice my physical strength, without a
,chauco to escape or means to give alarm,
and, being unarmed, entirely at his
_mercy I therefore decided that resist-
ance would be of the least service to me
and that apparent acquiescence would
to best. All this quickly Hashed through
my mind, and accordingly feigning the
utmost indifference I could 1 said:
" 'The captain's orders must, of

,course, he obeyed. But can you do the
deed quickly?'
" 'Oh, yes.' replied the madman.

,.calmly surveying the knife which he
held in his hand. Tin a butcher by
trade and can do the job easily with
this tool.'
"Here be paused to examine with his

thumb the edge of the knife, which
looked rather blunt, and as he did so an
idea struck me. and 1 remarked:
' "'Your knife does not seem to have a
very keen edge. The trachea is tough,
you know, and rather difficult to cut
with such a blunt instrument.'
"The madman now looked at mo with

n curious expression, as if trying to read
my thoughts, and theu, after examining
the knife more closely, seemed to think
my suggestion a good one, for he said:
" ' Yes. doctor, 1 think you are right.
A little sharpening will do no harm, so
if you don't mind waiting 1 will go to
the galley and get the cook to help me
put an edge on it with his grindstone.'
"This was exactly what I wanted, as,

feeling sure he would not lock the door
after him, I thought my escape would
be easy, hut piettire my dismay when on
his departure I discovered that the door
was locked as securely as before.
"What was I to do? I flung open the

porthole and ehouted with all toy might
tor assistance, but the fury of the gale
was now so great that all my efforts to
make myself heard were of no avail.
:Then in a frenzy of despair I looked
About for some weapon of defense, but
here was uot 80 much as it stick to be

I mild in toy cabin I put my ear to the
i:eybole. and. thinking I hoard footsteps
eproachum. I impulsively threw off
iy coat, went to the fartheet end of the

room and, standiug as defiantly as pos.
eible. resolved to tight to the last
"I i..enteinber then the deer bursting

peen anti eise entry of the madman, not
y.eme,as l expected, but securely pin-

'tied and attended by two of the ship's
sew 111 charge of the seCond officer.
he relict et the moment was' so great

is tat it completely prostrated me, and
n !mut to the floor

'• \V hen 1 canto to my senses, I learned
seat the isssal tar and excited manner of
no teatime, the largo knife its his pos-

,Feettleli and his anxiety to sharpen it
drew eesspelon on hint and Induced the
eicer to secure and bring hint to my

to ascertain his condition Need-
! se to 84ty I pronounced the man insane,

.td tie was kept securely confined and
-tidied day and night until the ship
:lye(' in Liverpool. where he was
iii st over to the proper authorities.

1 seinen, .1 to New Yerk on the same
I.L.L never went to sea in the ca-
ot a surgeon again. '-Washing-

it

re; rt. fa re'll C:a
geo fso-
• -me 1 en

every
e.4.40,44 'tappet.

HER ACCOUNT DOCTORED.

This Girl Rept an Expense Book and Lost

a Husband.

There Is a North Side girl who has a

laudable ambition to know just where

her money goes. She has tried two or

thee times to keep mental track of her

.expenditures, but this always proved

unsatisfactory. At last she decided that

she must keep an :exact and minute ac-

count of everything she spent. She got

herself a small book with rulings and

margins and a pliable cover and set to

work in enniest. Sho put down reli-

giously everything she spent, the exact

amount, the article and the date. She

never allowed the slightest matter to go

till there was a chance of her forget-

ting it. When she made any purchase§

down town, she went over the list care-

fully in the car on her way home and

put the amounts on the outside of a

package. In this way she succeeded in

keeping a very satisfactory record of

her expenditures.
There was only one drawback. She

was forever leaving the book around.

Of course there are a great many people

who are only too glad to read such

things. The servant would see it. The

Man who came to tune the piano might

easily have done it if he liked, and she

did not know whether he had or not. A

neighbor had once picked it up on the

lawn in front of the house and brought

it in, but what was worse than all the

rest was the fact that a couple of girl

friends perused it one day. There were

scano things which she had talked a

good deal about that she got for down-

right bargains. In fact, after this catas-

trophe everything on her record seemed

to be shamefully cheap. However, she

was unwilling to give up the bookkeep-

ing, and if she didn't carry a notebook

around with her she would certainly

forget something, so she bethought her-

self of another expedient. She determin-

ed for the purpose of mystification to

multiply everything she put _down by

ten-that is, to add a cipher to each en-

try. In this way she could always toll

that every item really cost one-tenth of

what appeared on the book. After this

she didn't care who saw it.
There is a lot at the side of her fa-

ther's house and a rustic seat. One day

she left the book on this seat. In the

evening the young man who had about

concluded to ask her hand in marriage

came along. He noticed the book, picked

it up and looked through it carelessly.

He was amazed. She had always claim-

ed to be such a prudent girl, and he had

believed she was. Still there he saw:

Candy  $3 00 Soda water  9 00
Gloves  011 00 Fan  22 0 
Flowers  4 00 Hatpin  7 CO
Car fare  1 00 Novels  12 00
Gum  50 Photographs  15 ea

He was getting a fairly good salary,

but he felt wholly unequal to the task

of supporting at girl with tastes like
that. In order to put himself out of any

possibility of such a thing he endrried

soon afterward a girl on the West Side

who never kept any accounts.-Chicago
Tribune.

Worked the Officers.

A sailmaker's mate in the navy who
wanted to get out of the service to go

into business with some money he had

fallen heir to made a success of the
monomania dodge. It is the business of

a man-of-war sailmaker's mate to cow
up members of the crew who die at sea
in hammocks preparatory to 'their be-
ing cast over the side. This sailmaker's

mate appeared ou deck one day with a
queer look in his eye and announeed to
his shipmates forward that he was dead
and that he was going to prepare him-
self for burial in the deep. Some of the
men watched him as he went to the
sailmaker's storeroom and began to sew
himself up in a new hammock. When
he had got the job about half finished,
the men informed the officer of the deck
of the case, and the sailmaker's mate
was put under observation in double
irons. When he was released from the
brig, still under observation, but appar-
ently not aware of the espionage, he
went direct to the storeroom, got an-
other hammock and began to enshroud
himself again. The skipper of the ship
reduced him to the rate of seaman for
this, for the purpose of keeping the man
away from the sailmaker's storeroom,
thinking that if he was removed from
the sight of the stored up hammocks
his mania might leave him. The night
of the day he lost his rate the ex-sail-
maker's mate broke into the storeroom
where the new hammocks were kept and
sewed himself up for burial again. Then
the fleet surgeons held a survey on him,
and lie got his discharge. He started a
tobacco store for sailors near one of the
navy yards, and for some time he made
it a practice to stand in the doorway of
his shop and grin when any of the board
of surgeons who had pronounced him
insane passed by, as they were compell-
ed to do on their way to and from the
navy yard.-New York Sun.

Most Wonderful Cave In the World.

The most wonderful cave in the
world is in the island of Tonga, in the
south Pacific. Byron called it "a chapel
of the seas." It is formed in a rock that
is almost surrounded by the ocean. This
rock is about 60 feet high and broad
proportionately.
Many years ago a boy, the son of a

native chief, was chasing a huge turtle,
when his game seemed to sink into the
rock. The lad watched and waited until
the tide fell, disclosing a small opening
in the rock about six feet under low
water mark.
Diving boldly, the young hunter en-

tered the aperture, and, to his surprise,
came to the surface inside the rock. The
rock was hollow, and its interior was
found afterward, when the natives ex-
plored it with torches, to contain many
beautiful stalactites.
When attacked and followed by ene-

mies, the natives, who know the secret,
leave their canoes, plunge into the water
and disappear. Their foes linger, aston-
ished at their disappearance, for no per-
Se' not acquainted with it would sus-
pect that the rock was hollow.-London
Telegraph.

WHEN bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, mire

guaranteed, 10e, 25c.

Antenuptiat Antics.

"DO you think they are married?"
"No,they're only engaged. She look-

sit pleased when he burned her hand
with his lighted cigar. "-Detroit Free
Press.

The clahy business of Missouri, ac-
cording to the agricultural department
of that state, represents an investment
of over $5,000,000 and an annual out-
put of $1,600,000.

THE CHILI QUEENS.

THEIR THRONES WERE IN SAN AN-

TONIO'S HISTORIC ALAMO.

Their Reign Is Ended, but They Ruled

Royally For a Long Tinto-They Were

Especially Gracious to the Tourist From

the North and Made It Pay.

When the northern tourist used to

strike the town, the first things the pa-

triotic citizen who was doing the hon-

ors would proudly steer him up against

would be the Alamo plaza chili stand,

with its attendant divinity, the far

famed chili queen.

"Now, sir, you've seen the historic

Alamo, the old cathedral and the mis-

sions and got a whiff of our ozone," the

citizen would remark with righteous

pride, "and tonight you must come and

eat a Mexican supper and see the chili

queens. The chili queens are one of our

most noted attractions-the beautiful,

dark eyed senoritas, you know."

The tourist generally knew. This

was in the late eighties, the palmy days

of the chili queens; when their fame

had spread to the larger northern cities.

Some very musical verse about them

had appeared in the magazines, and in

the newspaper sketches they were ideal-
ized as stunning creatures, with the
rich, brown skins of the tropics and the
languorous grace and bewitching black
eyes of Spanish donnas.
When the citizen and the tourist

stroll up to the gay looking chili stand

with its big red, green and yellow lan-
terns and its scintillating pyramids of
cheap but gorgeous glassware, she
promptly shuts up the sporty young
man who is bandying slang with her or
quits haggling with the chili gorged
bootblack over change.
She hastily rearranges the flowers in

her hair and the big bouquet at her bos-

om and beams on the new arrivals with
sparkling eyes.
The citizen addresses her with an

easy familiarity.
"Hello, Chiquita! How's tricks?"
"Hello, senor. Tricks are bueno.

How is my amigo, the tenor?"
They all used the Spanish dialect

when they had special customers, de-
spite the fact that other tongues came
easier to some of them by nature. There
were six reigning queens on the plaza
in 1888, and one of them was of Ger-
man descent and another was born in
the island where the sod is highly green
and there are no snakes. The other four,
however, were senoritas of the genuine
Mexican variety.
Chiquita 's eyes sparkle with their

most brilliant luster, and, with a quick
succession of flashing smiles, she uses
her red lips and white teeth to good ad-
vantage on the tourist while she en-
gages in badinage with the citizen.
"You're looking prettier than ever

tonight, Chiquita. I'm glad of it, be-
cause we want to make a good impres-
sion on iny friend hero. He's from away
up north, you know, and he's heard of
you before. " a
Then Chiquita uses her tinkling laugh

and slaps the citizen gently on the
cheek.
"So sorry, brt I have not a single

nickel to give you, Cut take this flower
inst cad. "
She transfers n big rose from her cor-

sage to the citizen's Luttonliole. The
tourist is Leginning to want his share
of the tun.
"Yes. 1 heard of you up there, and

that's one reaeon I came down hero-to
see you, you know."
"Oh, myl You must have a.flower

too."
Iler hands linger lightly on his coat

as she carefully pius a spray of honey-
suckle on, and the tourist begins to be-
lieve that he mullet have come dowu here
for this. He is mnioying himself very
much.

Well, let's begin on our chili pep-
pers," suggests the citizen. "You say
you never ate one before? We had better
take a little of everything, then, so you
can say you 'did' San Antonio right.
Bring us the whole Lill of fare, Chiqui-
ta."
The queen turns sharply 'to the slimy

looking old Mexican who has charge of
the steaming pots and kettles in the
rear and rattles off this with a celerity
which seems to astonish the tourist:
"Jesus, andarlel Dos plates do chili

con came, y dos tamales con chili gra-
vy, do enchilades tortillas, y dos tams
de cafe."
The fiercely burning chili con came

agonizes the tourist and he chokes on
the enchilades, but he manages to strug-
gle through the tamales by drinking a
great deal of water. Meanwhile, the
chili queen sits opposite him in a lan-
guishing attitude and keeps up her tin-
kling laugh. When it conies time to go,
he insists on paying the bill, despite
the protests of the citizen, and tenders
a $5 bill. Chiquita seems to have trou-
ble in counting out the change and a
thought strikes the tourist.
"Say, Chiquita," he says tentative-

ly, "you needn't mind that if'
"You meau you want to make mo a

present?"
As that is what he means, she tucks

the bill in her bosom, and gives the
tourist a fond look. She takes another
rose from her hair and pins it on his
coat and squeezes his hand in bidding
him goot'.by
Then, when her customers are gone,

she goes and sits down in front of one
vf the steaming kettles, with a lap full
of tortillas, which she uses to scoop up
large mouthfuls of chili.

Chiquita was a fair type of all tho
chili queens. They were not the idyllic
creatures of popular conception that
they appeared to be when on dress pa-
rade, but most of them were really come-
ly and they had the charm at least of
novelty.
The glory of the chili queens waned

and flickered away with great sudden-
ness, and they themselves drifted away
from the high tide of fame and fortune
in a like manner. -San Antonio Express.
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Iii mine el the Nevada canyons in se-
vere weather the jack rabbits freeze to
death, huddled together in clusters,
vainly trying to get a little warmth out
of oue another. Then the Washoe and
Pinto Indian hunters break them off in
Lunches and flood the market with
them.

Cleverhess is eciviceable for every-
thing, sufficient for rething.-Amiel.

ABE LINCOLN'S CHIVALRY.

lelped a Lawyer, Now Famous, to Win

His First Case.

His first case at the bar will never be

forgotten by ex-Senator John C. S.

Blackburn of Kentucky, for Abraham
Lincoln played a conspicuous part in

helpiug the young Kentuckian to win

his snit Lincoln was merely an atter

ney, waiting for one of his cases to be

called, when the incident occurred.
Ex-Senator.. Blackburn was only 20

years old when he began the practice of

law, having graduated at Centre col-

lege, Danville, Ky. His first case was

in the United States court in Chicago,

presided over by Justice John McLean,

then on the circuit. The opposing coun-

sel was Isaac N. Arnold, then at the

head of the Chicago bar, and subse-

quently a member of congress and au-

thor of the first biography of Lincoln.
Young Blackburn had filed a demurrer

to Mr. Arnold's pleadings in the cause,

and when the case was reached on the
calendar the young Kentuckian was

quite nervous at having such a formida-

ble and experienced antagonist, while

the dignity of the tribunal and the pres-

ence of a largo number of eminent law-

yers in court served to increase his ti-

midity and embarrassment. In truth the
stripling barrister was willing to have

any disposition made of the cause in

order to get rid of the burden of em-
barrassment and "stage fright." He was

ready to adopt any suggestion the op-
posing counsel should make.

Aruold made an argument in which

he criticised the demurrer in a manner

that increased the young lawyer's con-

fusion. However, Blackburn knew he

had to make some kind of an effort. Ile

proceeded with a few remarks, weak

amid bewildering, and was about to sit

down when a tall, homely, loose joint-

ed man sitting in the bar arose and ad-

dreesed the court in behalf of the posi-

tion the young Kentuckian had asstuned

in a feeble and tangled argument, mak-

ing tho points so clear that the court
sustained the demurrer.

Blackburn did not know who his vol-

unteer friend was, and Mr. Aruold got

up and sought to rebuke the latter for

attempting to interfere in the ease,

which he had nothing to do with. This

volunteer was none other than Abraham

-Lincoln, and this was the first and last

time the Kentuckian ever saw the rail
splitting president. In replying to Mr.
Arnold's strictures Mr. Lincoln said he
claimed the privilege of giving a young

lawyer a helping hand when struggling

with his first case, especially when he

was pitted against an experienced prac-
titioner. -Chicago. Times-Herald.

Electricity and Balky Horses.

One of the recent extensions of the

use of electricity is in conquering a
balky or lazy horse. A western Penn-
sylvania gentleman owned a horse

which he said was worth $1,000, pro-

vided he could cure hum of balking. It

was suggested that he try electricity.

He purchased a three volt storage bat-

tery and connected it by wires with the
Lit and the crupper. 'the battery was
placed in the road cart to which the
horse was attached. At first the horse
refused to move, but stood with all four
feet braced_ Then the owner touched

the button connected with tho battery.
When the horse felt the shock, he snort-

ed, jumped and la gan to move off at a
lively lame. Every day for a week he
wes glean the same lessen. His owner,
who does nst tare to sell him, declares
Om: new he never balks, bites or kicks
Tile West Pennsylvania .Humane so-
ciety, which investigated the method,
came to the conclusion that a small

amount of electricity used upon a horse
was worst humane than a whip.-Ex-
change.

England's Shortest Railway.

The shortest railway line in Great
Britain is the Brighton Dyke Steep
Grnde railway, which was opened re-
cently, adding a new feature to the at-
tractions of Devil's Dyke. The Dyke,
which is a favorite resort of the Brigh-
tonians, is a great but remarkably reg-
ular chasm on the South downs, sit,

uated aboursix miles to the northwest
of Brighton. The view from the table-
land, nearly 700 feet above the sea lev-
el, which surrounds it is one of the
finest panoramic views obtainable in
the country. The new line, which de-
scends direct from the top of the hill to
a point about a quarter of a mile dis-
tant from the villa-go of Poynings in the
plain below, is only 840 feet in length.

Open to the Public.

"One thing surprised me out in Yel-
lowstone park."
"What was that?"
"I didn't see any signs around 'Keep

off the geysers.' "-Chicago Record.

An Uncertain Disease.

There is no disease more uncertain in its
nature than dyspepsia. Physicians say that
the symptoms of no two cases agree. It is
therefore most difficult to make a correct
diagnosis. No matter how severe, or under
what disguise dyspepsia attacks you, Browns'
Iron Bitters will cure it. Invaluable in all
diseases of the stomach, blood and nerves.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

-- -
Costly Playing Cards.

A pack of cards was recently sold at
a London stationer's for $600. It was
one of the handsomest Italian copper-
plate card games called "tarocchi di
Montegua," made during the fifteenth
century. Another pack of cards recently
sold at Paris for almost $400. Each of
the cards in this pack is a master work
of the engraver's art, and all the fig-
ures in the game were historical por-
traits. The queen of hearts, for instance,
represented Queen Anne of England,
the king of hearts being her husband,
Prince George of Denmark. The queen
of diamonds was Queen Anne Sophia of
Denmark, the queen of clubs the then
crown princess of Prussia, the wife of
Frederick William 1, and the queen of
spades Princess Anna of Russia, later
on the czarina. The jacks in this deck
of cards represent the most prominent
diplomats of Europe at the same time.
-Philadelphia Record.

Meilhacts Advice.

Somebody once wrote to the late
Henri Meilhac to ask his advice as to
how to become a dramatic author. "It
is a difficult career, and the trade is not
easy," wrote back Meilliac. "Above
all, it needs success. Yes, success is
the thing if you want to. have talent."

Don't Telmeco Spit anti Zweite Your Lire Away.
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A Bee Was Kept. A LOCAL "ESTAITLIS F1D S17".k..

A girl from town is staying with Disease CATARRH
some country cousins who live at a ! A climatic
farm. On the night of her arrival she Affection
finds, to her mortification, that she is , Nothing bitt a local
ignorant of all sorts of things connected remedy'Willer e t. eel arngie of

with farm life which to her country 
m 

cousins are matters of everyday lenowl- 
Ginta

i 7u7II.1"
roewmne ph ar

,

edge. She fancies they seem amused at ELY'S Mill BALM
her ignorance. It is quickly Absorbed.
At breakfast the following morning (Ares Relief at „nt.„.

she sees on the table a dish of fine hen- Opens and eleansesthe

ey, whereupon she thinks she has found

an opportunity of retrieving her humil-

iating experience of the night before
and of showing her country cousins that
she knows something of country life

after all. So, looking at the dish of

honey, she says carelessly:
"Ali, I see you keep a bee."-Pear-

son's Weekly.

On the High u-s.

Ellen Beach Yaw, the phenomenal

soprano, went on a yachting cruise re- I

eently in southern California. The

waves grew high, and she soon took to

her berth. One of her friends, going to

inquire how she was progressing, heard

her humming a lullaby in a most pecul-

iar tone of voice. Her maid came to

the door and explained that Miss Yaw

was sick. "But she is singing," the vis-

itor exclaimed. " Yes, I know," an-

swered the maid, "but Miss Yaw moans

in tune that way so it won't disturb

any one else. "-Kansas City Journal.

Ito Possible Danger.

"What do you consider the most ab-

solutely certain way to distinguish

toadstools from mushrooms?"
"Cook them, get sonic other man to

eat them and then watch his symp-

toms. "-Chicago Tribune.

It is claimed in behalf of the Bermu-

das that the complexions of the natives

ere the truest in the world. This seems

to be a clever advertisement of the Ben-

nimbi onion, of which 17,000,000

pounds are exported manually.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Branch.
Trains leave Bagerstown for Sr iytiesboro

Chaintiersburg. and Intermediate Silt that 6.35 and
11.10 R. in., and for Shippensioug 7.00 p. and

leave Shippearburg for Hagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stationa at i1.31 a. m , and Chitailiersburg
for tlagerstowe at 1.59 and 3.45 p. in.
Leave Clombershurg for Salppenshurg and in-

termediate stations 7.15 and 11.05 a, in, and 4.45
p. in., and leave Shippenslang for I'llittlawrIO111.:
and interaiediate stations at Sits, In., and 1.25
and 8.35 p. m,

Additional trains leave Baltimore fey Union
lilac ai•ri Iatarmediate stations at 10.17 a. in.

And chi a. to,, anti leave 'Union Bridge for Bal-
timore at 6.05 a. In., and 11,931) ru. daily, except
Sunday.
Sot-lays only-leave Baltimore for tailor Briage

91.1 I itte-ntectiateStutiobe 9.1-41 R. in. and 2 85:).ot.
nnii leave Brueeville at 6.45 a. in.

' 
and Union

Bridge at 4.05 r. et, for Baltimore and Intern-teat-
ate Stations.
Trains for Freilerick leave Brucevine at 0.38

9.45 tied to to a. to.. anti 5.38 and 6.1,0 te.
Trains for Littlestown and Taneytown leave
Brarieville al 11.47 a. ni . and 8.45 it. 111.
Leave Rortkv Ridge for Emmitslimig. at 8.21 Ana

10.40 a. in., and 3.31 anti e.94 p. rum. Lcave Em-
i..itsliiire for Ilocky Ridge at 7.50 anti 10.00 a m.
and 2.55 and 4.150 p.m.

*Daily. Ad others daily, except Sunday
:Stops only to land passengers Train Baltimore.

„1. M. HOOD, B. II. GRISWOLD.
Pres't & Oen% Managet (-WWI Pass. AgCn1

Nasal l'ass gee
Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects theCOLD IN HEAD
Membrane 'Restores the Senses of Tawie Red
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
dreg. Eon Size 50c.; Trial Size lob. at Druggist
or by mail.
ELY Bit0THER8,56 Warren StreetlNew York

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR 07FICE IS OPPOSITK U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in Icss time than those

remote from Washington.
Send• model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW& CO.
Lig1=, WASHINGTON. D. C.ar.asawaveraw.,.

7-1-14F *S., •
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'-E/F47-ti
Do not *.ri deceived by a:mina;sutwerfiemects end

think yea eau get evilest matte, ftria8t fie WI aria
tAGIrr POPULAR 541:VIMIC fi.1ACI5IME
for smore somr. Say from reliable inalrataetnrers
that hs.ve gained a reputation by lione.t and rei ?re
dealtr.g. TheriS is r,-,ne the world that ei.n f-c,118I
In 
Itarts,nnennea of n bounty In appearance, or hue

maMe.CyhainmICAproi ::::::CastiOtlih,ed:reabwiiityliootaiv;.k tt

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The liew Home sBtrg Machine Co.
DosToN,3105_,!-; 28 UNION EgrARE,N.Y.

CLUGAGO, ILL. Sc, Louis, am. DALLAS.
Sex PRANcisCo, CAI,, ATLANTA, OA.

FOR SALE BY

4..crenL;3 Wanted.
Illeetts.

i.oltalt011 11:1, f ri•tioevi tly I,,', n path)

ii,,',, ii. Inpot ari.. to the

'1'11P(tePlivita
3

•
IM

14

•

Pr„nividi'Au
Iii 0', of e,rstl•iit those 441 tlit-irretulers
ft- i••• 110t. t il.011,111gislY

Wic:e Aw2L-.0
would ntiiiest e mensalite 'flue,- .botilt1
0; I: se s Wit er th-• tact illet 44

Leader of Newspapers,
1.11.. :toy 0 'her or,einitt or or pi neer,
net ei• eidociit4 it rue, 1,1 1..

The Foremost Position.
W1 ea • •Ti.e Phil:Will:11:a It cord" tinront

1101f 1. en ye9p, rtgo I, 1411091 I ,}11 thnt )ll i1r.S1

ui mortimg Iresti+1.111)erF conk! 1,1 111:1,1e :Old sole,
for on.' cent pchl,sllers
PIO. Bo( the world of rut:let's was not asleep.
("mist tinently • T1 u es not long it.
In•nehipg it eototbarili g 1osi1:011„ Si

11p01, nit, its mrintlation itnel intlitehee were
nosily recognize,: a nu,ng I lie foinninni or Amer-
ica's groat! journals. Bowe t:11 c,.mpli1I)01.1 of
huitution T1'11!CII it IlOw Paid to it up evely eity of
mite from the .511s laic coast to the Alissisitinei
Vallcy. Every C'ty wu,ttlu 11101,1:(,111:g r.biv
o•aein, noo.,-. ccl,t 111,11,1ing

t110111:01:, ;is on'y 19 v,ars ti:zo
dolphin ant: "f .0• liecortl" stood alone is this
resin el.

News Concisely Published
witho„, the .....tei.i'u, of any rssenttal
1.-ot lire s'ili the it I.ST I% lidtt' 5, lout-

rug the on!, previaleitt ten,len-
e o y t 'rill it and strrteli it out.
The Busy Dlan's Paper
therrforr, I., fermate.. sun leads, and
publishes MORE NI:595 to the column

its neighbors of larger dimensions.

'HE DAILY AND SUNDAY

with th,i, sevi ral ininetal4e and always in-
structive feattua s IIsild.tion be the ,aly's news
frrmt all the NV011.1. fil-P WM" annOst 111111V111,,r In

circulation tie qualitie‘;. 151111 an aver-
age 'laity en-et:If:Len of over Ise oleo copies, slid
flit averag, ()inland 1:19.,,On on :sun:lays, • Tht•
It.'cord is still, rega: tbess of all 'iodation, estiv
11 leader of leailing lonv5pV4,PIF. A onuer 50
Ir.i,011, with 11 to ,4 iii vos for one rent. is still
very properly 8 favorite. Tilloigh low in price.
it is never cheap, but spares no expense that
will give its readers the vi•ry best and In eshest
11:forinat!on of all that's going on around therm

DAILY EDITION
Of "The Record" is scull by mad for

.3 per year, or 25 cents set inolits. Tile price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN TIIE YEAR
Holidays and all, is $4 per year, or -5 cents per
Inont`t. Address the Itecord Piibiishing Cont.
pany, Itenord BuiI,i tug, Philadelphia. I'll.

Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by 51311. Postage Prepaid.

One :Month  
Daily and One Month  -
Ditty, Three Months 
Dotty rind Sunday, Three Motuhius 
Daily, Six Nionths 
Daily and Sunday, Six Mont IS  
Daily. 0110 le.f.'1.1.  

Willi Sunday Edition. One Year 
Sunday Edition. One year 

Rif TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published..

TILE

'finnit5Inirg ebronitit.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A HMI IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FCR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option 01

the 1.1 liter.

ADVERTiSiNG
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PIZIN1 LNG

I Vi-ti possess se erier fscil'fies for tie
proe pt exteetion of se Lowe oi 14121in
and Ornano-nlisl .1(.1, l'r"i I hg,
such r.s Cal (Teel- s,

s, ('ill uh.rs, Notes,
Book 5`.-ork, l'.I-uI'ti- is

Note eadimzs, Iihl
Heads, in all I0101S, ele

effort!, he 1118(1e ill :ICC1/11 rnoilata

both in priev and quality of work. OrOcre

rroid it.ltietancewillrecuive pri ttaitt Mien

SALJ 1 LLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND P1lO3111'LY

PRINTED HEIM

All letters should be addressed to

W. U. TROXELL, Rafter & Pub..

EMMiTSBUFG,

BUSINESS LOCALS.
- -

HAVE your Watehea, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

PRIZE
$.30 Tar PRIZE.-Tne Elstalmortz Worttn will

.95 vivo a handsomn gold watch, warranted gen-
ii() ulna and a perfect timekeeper, to any bey

1,11, who will rod in the names of ten yearly uh-

iii or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
. '2.40 threc-month silbscribe s along With cash.
341) which will he $30.

2509 PRIZE -Tnr, RALTniong WORLD will

1 50 gwihroo 
will 

ln es cnhde stino et a tri ietatrol eoalln1r2e tooixit.nniy boyoilu.

or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will be $19.
c fina PRIZE.-Tug BALTIMORE WORLD will
Five a baseball outfit, consisting of a Reach
bat and ball, meek and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearlv..
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-mouth sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be 19.

0/%11.'5' ON Id T40T.Y.AR. A "5"FdApt THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the
rii) Cents. Rncond inmost doily and twice the largest af-

tornoon home circulation in Baltimore City.
it has the very best local news and thetInited

ANIS'IVI‘N is D041;4,1,491 Press tea-grape news service, which is the
In two ISS111,S. 1.111,̀ClaY anti Friday best in the country'. Its political column 113
monninrs. with the W.WS of the week in moreclosoly watched than that of any Bala.
compact sliRpe. It also eonlOinS nterefting 80ne- I more daily paper. It OVPR n story and other
lal correspondenee. entertaining romantics, grind ' interesting reading malice for ladles daily,
poetry, local ;natter or genera! intr`1,0 2110 fresh Cornpotitors.wil note that subscriptiona for
iingrellany stlitable for VI, eirt!e. A ear, any length of time cut tio sent tn. Providing

fully edited agrienitiii•al limier/mei t, and inn the total fleures lip $10, 1R and S9 respect-
and releihie Financial and Market Reports, are Preis'. This offer is opus only till Sept. 1. All
special featnees. ' papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on

rids offer. Send in subscribers' names as
Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore, , quickly as you get them. Prizes will be

as seeond class matter. April 13, IMO. I awarded immediately an receipt of subsertv-
: tione.Chas. C. Fulton & Co. 
three 

75racetens-t:srixr. nm, oath. 25 cents:
FELT XAON US, Manager ant: nftb7Mher Untha, $1.50, and

At-aerie:in Office, ign31.1communications to Ism:WORLD:
onAedAd-oraer,a;

BA UTIMOItfl, MD. Baltimore 510.


